Etsy, Inc.  Day 2 Fall Career Expo Sponsor
Etsy is a marketplace where people around the world connect to buy and sell unique goods. Our mission is to re-imagine commerce in ways that build a more fulfilling and lasting world. Etsy is proud to be a certified B Corporation — a new kind of company that uses the power of business to solve social and environmental problems.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Full Stack Software Engineer - Collaborate with a team to build engaging and effective shopping experiences for Etsy’s community of buyers. Data Scientist - Develop algorithms that enable our community of buyers to discover one-of-a-kind items on Etsy. Software Engineer: Continuous Deployment Infrastructure - Work with a team to build the tools that engineers use to deploy code to Etsy. Software Engineer: Seller Experience - Build tools that help independent artists turn their creativity into thriving businesses. Quantitative User Experience Researcher - Develop original insights to shape the direction of Etsy’s products and services through online surveys, user panels, and other data-driven research methods.
Location of Position(s): New York
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Optiver US, LLC
Optiver is a worldwide market maker and derivatives trading firm headquartered in Amsterdam, with offices strategically located in Chicago and Sydney. Founded in 1986, Optiver has been profitable every year of its existence. Optiver US LLC is a registered broker-dealer and participates in trading on various U.S. securities and commodities exchanges.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Trader, Trader Intern, Software Developer, Software Developer Intern
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Abercrombie & Fitch

Abercrombie & Fitch is a global retail leader comprised of four lifestyle brands: Abercrombie & Fitch, abercrombie (kids), Hollister Co. and Gilly Hicks. We market to the most aspirational customers by offering the highest quality, All-American, casual clothing. With more and more successful store openings around the world, A&F’s Leadership Development Programs are focused on grooming the next leaders of our growing international business!

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Merchandising: Run all aspects of a multi-million dollar business, chase new product trends, and work with vendors worldwide to develop the highest quality merchandise. Merchandise Planning: Manage business strategy & profitability while being responsible for analyzing trend along with historical sales information to build an accurate sales forecast. Finance: Impact the financial profitability of the company through our rotational program. Rotational opportunities include planning & analysis, real estate, store operations and many more. Merchandising Internship
Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Accenture

Accenture is a global management consulting, technology services and outsourcing company, with more than 293,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries. Combining unparalleled experience, comprehensive capabilities across all industries and business functions, and extensive research on the world’s most successful companies, Accenture collaborates with clients to help them become high-performance businesses and governments. The company generated net revenues of US$28.6 billion for the fiscal year ended Aug. 31, 2013. Its home page is www.accenture.com.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Join Accenture and work with leading business and government organizations to address some of their most significant challenges. Together with talented and diverse colleagues, you could be involved in the analysis and development of transformational business models, through to helping clients integrate and operate them. Along the way, you’ll get the opportunity to develop strong leadership, problem solving and people management skills. You will: • Focus on project delivery for clients across business and government sectors; • Build skills across multiple management consulting functional areas; • Collaborate with project teams made up of people with diverse and complementary skills
Location of Position(s): Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, California, Pennsylvania, Texas, District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Aflac

More than 50 million people worldwide have chosen Aflac insurance because of the confidence they get from knowing they will have financial assistance when an illness or serious accident occurs. Aflac policies help policyholders with expenses such as their mortgage payments, utilities and car payments in the event of injury or illness. In other words, the bills major medical insurance doesn't pay, but that arrive even if you are sick or hurt. Aflac’s philosophy is to combine innovative strategic marketing with quality products and services at competitive prices to provide the best insurance value for consumers. Aflac has been recognized as one of the 100 Best Companies to Work For in America for the 14th consecutive year by Fortune magazine and has been the only insurance company to make Ethisphere magazine’s list of the World’s Most Ethical Companies for six consecutive years.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid), Internship Positions (unpaid)
Position Description: This is a lucrative sales and marketing position within a rapidly growing Fortune 200 company that involves business to business sales, account management, and account development. Our professional Aflac representatives act as trusted advisors with key decision makers to understand their critical employee benefits issues and objectives, while developing and implementing an effective strategy that quantifies the value delivered by Aflac's solutions, provides tax savings to the employer, and provides employees with a solution to rising out-of-pocket health care costs. We employ a management development model that enables our representatives full control of how quickly they move up within our company.
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
AIG
AIG is a leading international insurance organization with operations in more than 130 countries and jurisdictions. AIG companies serve commercial, institutional, and individual customers through one of the most extensive worldwide property casualty networks of any insurer.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Summer Analyst (Functional area TBD)
Location of Position(s): Illinois, New Jersey, New York, Texas
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Airgas
Airgas, Inc. (NYSE: ARG), through its subsidiaries, is one of the nation’s leading suppliers of industrial, medical and specialty gases, and hardgoods, such as welding equipment and related products. Airgas is a leading U.S. producer of atmospheric gases with 16 air separation plants, a leading producer of carbon dioxide, dry ice, and nitrous oxide, one of the largest U.S. suppliers of safety products, and a leading U.S. supplier of refrigerants, ammonia products, and process chemicals.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Operations Management Trainee; Sales Management Trainee; Branch Management Trainee;
Location of Position(s): Georgia, Illinois, Ohio, Texas
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Aldi Inc. Webberville
As the nation’s low-price grocery leader, our store model is built on creating efficiencies at every level – from store construction, to distribution, to the specific products we stock. Our success shows we are as much a philosophy as we are a grocery store. We began our U.S. operations in 1976 with our first store in southeastern Iowa. Since then, we’ve grown into a multi-billion-dollar retail business with more than 1,300 locations in 32 states. By focusing on the integrity of our business plan and the satisfaction of our customers, employees and partners, we’ve become the nation’s low-price grocery leader. ALDI is currently experiencing tremendous growth in Michigan and the US. We are looking for strong leaders to help us grow.

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Our District Managers are entrusted with the operations of an entire ALDI District. It is an opportunity to make a true impact on a global organization. This may be your chance to accomplish - virtually immediately - what some professional wait their entire career to achieve. These are some reasons why our investment into your future begins with a $75,000 per year starting salary. Our 10 week District Manager Internship give you unprecedented access to the inner working of a highly successful retail operation. It is everything from high-level interactions with the Divisional Vice President, to hands on management training and fundamental store operations. This is a perfect opportunity to build and demonstrate your leadership skill. This is a paid internship at $900 per week.
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Alliance Data
Three successful companies that share a single focus: to measurably change consumer behavior and grow business for our clients through data-driven loyalty and marketing solutions. Alliance Data strongly believes in being competitive in attracting talent to our organization. Our successful Intern and ICE programs promote and build strong partnerships. Here, you can build confidence and success, develop a professional network, and experience a fun and challenging workplace as you begin your professional journey.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Summer Internship; Full Time Rotational Program
Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Ally Financial/Ally Bank
Ally Financial Inc. is a leading automotive financial services company powered by a top direct banking franchise. Ally's automotive services business offers a full suite of financing products and services, including new and used vehicle inventory and consumer financing, leasing, inventory insurance, commercial loans and vehicle remarketing services. Ally Bank, the company's direct banking subsidiary, offers an array of deposit products, including certificates of deposit, savings accounts, money market accounts, IRA deposit products and interest checking. Ally's Commercial Finance unit provides financing to middle-market companies across a broad range of industries. • We serve more than 15 million customers worldwide and have financed more than 150 million cars/trucks; • Money Magazine rated Ally Bank as the Best Online Bank, Best One Year CD, and one of the Best Savings Accounts for 2013; • Ally Financial is consistently ranked within Fortune 500 Companies

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: We seek interns who are motivated for success by aligning processes to promote inner-mobility, career growth and leadership development. We are committed to driving the new face of the financial services industry by consistently delivering for our customers, above all else. The following Ally Business Units/Departments are seeking interns: • Auto Finance; • Ally Servicing; • Finance; • Compliance; • Human Resources; • Insurance; • Marketing; • Operations; • Pricing; • Risk; • Treasury. Internship Program Components: • Market competitive compensation; • Formal company orientation and training; • Hands on experience; • Project based work; • Leadership and career development; • Networking opportunities. Check us out online at www.ally.com

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Amazon
Amazon, a Fortune 500 company based in Seattle, Washington, is the global leader in e-commerce. Since Jeff Bezos started Amazon in 1995, we have significantly expanded our product offerings, international sites, and worldwide network of fulfillment and customer service centers. Today, Amazon offers everything from books and electronics to tennis rackets and diamond jewelry. We operate sites in Canada, China, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain and United Kingdom and maintain dozens of fulfillment centers around the world.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Area Manager, Full Time; Operations Leadership, Internship; Sr. Human Resources Assistant, Full Time; Human Resources Internship, Internship; Operations Finance Rotational Program, Full Time; Financial Analyst, Internship

Location of Position(s): Georgia, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Arizona, New Jersey, California, Tennessee, Texas, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

American Airlines, Inc
American Airlines Group (NASDAQ: AAL) is the holding company for American Airlines and US Airways. Together with American Eagle and US Airways Express, the airlines operate an average of nearly 6,700 flights per day to 339 destinations in 54 countries from its hubs in Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C. The American Airlines AAdvantage and US Airways Dividend Miles programs allow members to earn and redeem miles for travel and everyday purchases as well as flight upgrades, vacation packages, car rentals, hotel stays and other retail products. American is a founding member of the oneworld® alliance, whose members and members-elect serve 981 destinations with 14,244 daily flights to 151 countries. Connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines, and follow US Airways on Twitter @USAirways and at Facebook.com/USAirways.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Analyst - Revenue Management: Within Revenue Management, each Pricing and Yield Management team seeks to maximize passenger revenue for a geographic region within American’s network. Analysts use complex models and tools to monitor passenger demand and changes to the competitive pricing environment. Analysts are expected to develop in depth understanding of the marketplace and develop yield and pricing strategies to drive a competitive advantage for American. We are looking for team members who will drive innovation and evolution within our business as we adapt to a highly competitive environment

Location of Position(s): Texas
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
American Institutes for Research
AIR is one of the world’s largest behavioral and social science research and evaluation organizations. Our overriding goal is to use the best science available to bring the most effective ideas and approaches to enhancing everyday life. For us, making the world a better place is not wishful thinking. It is the goal that drives us. Founded in 1946 as a not-for-profit organization, we conduct our work with strict independence, objectivity and non-partisanship. Learn more about our history. The intellectual diversity of our 1,600 employees enables us to bring together experts from many fields in the search for innovative answers to any challenge.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Research Assistant; Research Associate; Researcher; Project Assistant; Project Coordinator; Project Manager
Location of Position(s): Maryland, Massachusetts, North Carolina, California, District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

American Junior Golf Association
The American Junior Golf Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to the overall growth and development of young men and women who aspire to earn college golf scholarships through competitive junior golf.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Operations Traveling Internship; Communications Traveling Internship; In-House Communications Internship
Location of Position(s): Georgia
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Analysis Group
Analysis Group, Inc. provides economic, financial, and business strategy consulting to law firms, corporations, and government agencies. We have experience in a broad range of practice areas across a variety of industries, including financial services, healthcare, energy, media, and technology.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Analyst Position: This is an entry-level position for candidates with research experience who have a bachelor’s or master’s degree in economics, finance, statistics, or related subjects. Analysts can expect to work on multiple projects at a time across multiple practice areas and industries. Responsibilities and work experiences may include: • Analyzing economic and financial data using spreadsheets and statistical programming (in SAS, STATA, etc.), including econometric estimation of models; • Examining market and industry behavior through targeted research; • Reviewing and summarizing analyst reports and client documents; • Participating in meetings with academic experts and case team members; • Assisting in the preparation of expert reports and other client deliverables;

Location of Position(s): Illinois, Massachusetts, New York, California, Texas, Colorado, International/Non-U.S., District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Anheuser-Busch InBev

Anheuser-Busch InBev is a publicly traded company (Euronext: ABI) based in Leuven, Belgium. It is the leading global brewer and one of the world’s top five consumer products companies. A true consumer-centric, sales driven company, Anheuser-Busch InBev manages a portfolio of nearly 300 brands, including its three global brands, Budwesier, Becks, and Stella Artois. Geographically diversified with a balanced exposure to developed and developing markets, Anheuser-Busch InBev leverages the collective strengths of its 120,000 employees based in operations in over 30 countries across the world. The company strives to be the Best Beer Company in a Better World. For more information, please visit: www.ab-inbev.com.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Global Management Trainee Overview - We attract the brightest, most driven graduates and nurture talent by giving relevant experiences right from the start. Our goal is to find people who can take on challenging positions early on in their careers and set the pace for the organization as a whole. We achieve this by putting the trainees through an intensive 10-month cross-functional training program before their role. The GMT Program delivers a holistic understanding of the global beer industry and how Anheuser-Busch operates within it. Trainees gain insight into every aspect of the business by completing unique rotations within key entities. Together in teams, trainees will apply this cross-functional knowledge by designing and producing a beer prototype.

Location of Position(s): Missouri, New York
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Antea Group

As an international engineering and environmental consulting firm, Antea Group combines strategic thinking and multidisciplinary perspectives with technical expertise and pragmatic action to effectively solve client challenges while delivering sustainable results for a better future.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Internship and full-time positions available.
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

applEcon

applEcon is a well-established economics consulting firm with a proven history of serving a wide range of industries, organizations, and law firms for more than 20 years. We provide expert economic analysis of both liability and damages issues related to antitrust litigation, business litigation, and government regulatory matters. What differentiates applEcon is our ability to apply high-level economics knowledge and theory to the real world in which we are testifying.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: We are looking for entry-level staff analysts to assist in preparation of testimony for antitrust, merger and regulatory cases. The position involves extensive reading of confidential documents, discovery of numeric data and textual evidence from public sources, data analysis, and report writing. A successful candidate will have many or all of the following skills: (1) Strong MS Word and Excel skills required; Access, Stata, and other programming skills a plus; (2) Research: Strong familiarity with Web-based information retrieval and evaluation; (3) Thorough understanding of microeconomics and its application to firms; and (4) Statistics: Facility with descriptive statistics and regression analysis. To apply send a cover letter, transcript, resume, and references to info@applecon.com.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
AUSL Chicago Teacher Residency
AUSL seeks talented, committed individuals who passionately believe that all students deserve a quality education. Work to transform the educational outcomes for students in the lowest performing schools through the Chicago Teacher Residency (CTR), AUSL’s specialized training program. The CTR is an intensive and supportive program that develops highly-effective teachers through a yearlong, residency-based training model. Residents are full-time, paid educators working in AUSL-managed neighborhood Chicago Public Schools (CPS). Our graduates go on to become CPS teachers, trusted mentors, and effective school leaders. No previous teaching experience is needed. This program is open to graduating seniors, recent college graduates, and career changers. Submit an online application at auslchicago.org. We review applications as they are submitted. Apply early to earn a spot before the program is full.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: AUSL Chicago Teacher Residency
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Auto-Owners Insurance Company
Auto-Owners Insurance is a mutual insurance company comprised of five subsidiary property and casualty companies and one Life Company. We were formed in 1916; we operate in twenty-six states and are proud to be ranked among the Fortune 500 every year since 2002, with written premium of over $5 billion. Our corporate headquarters is located in Lansing, Michigan. Auto-Owners Insurance offers a wide range of career opportunities and welcomes candidates from all majors. We offer a friendly work environment, in-depth training, employee mentoring, and an excellent compensation/benefits package. To learn more about career opportunities available please visit our website at www.auto-owners.com.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Entry-Level Insurance Claim Representative; Entry-Level Insurance Underwriter; Intern; Java Software Developer; Software Developer
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

AXA Advisors, LLC
AXA Advisors is a leader in helping individuals and businesses address their financial goals through financial strategies, investment services and risk management. We have more than 50 branches across the country employing approximately 5,000 financial professionals. AXA Advisors is an equal opportunity employer committed to a workplace that is diverse, inclusive and merit-based.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: • Analyze financial information obtained from clients to determine strategies, products and services to help clients meet their financial objectives. • Provide information/education to clients about the purpose and details of financial products, services and strategies. • Build and maintain client base, keep client plans up-to-date and acquire new clients on an ongoing basis. • Contact clients periodically to determine if there have been changes in their financial status. • Provide knowledgeable, objective financial guidance and customized strategies to consumer segments that demand high quality service

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Axalta Coating Systems, R&D, Operation, and Sales

Axalta Coating Systems is a leading global coatings company dedicated solely to the development, manufacture and sale of liquid and powder coatings. We provide a range of performance and transportation coatings for manufacturers of light and commercial vehicles, the refinish aftermarket and for many industrial applications. Our innovative products and services include paint, color matching tools, application technologies and customer training, support and business management systems.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Chemist - Understand and live by Axalta’s core operating principles of SHE, ethics, people treatment and quality. Develop recipes for products following APQP process. Work with application team to develop application line simulation parameters to ensure that line trials and product introductions are right first time. Communicate with account teams to ensure that all project team members are fully up-to-date with technical progress on projects. Work with operations to define process instructions for manufacture of products. Will require basic understanding of our manufacturing processes. Lead new / modified product alignment (scale up) into production, following the agreed alignment procedure.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

B & P Process Equipment and Systems

At B&P Process Equipment, we’ve taken our traditional strengths in engineering high-precision, high-reliability machines with cradle-to-grave customer support and added a new dimension in responsiveness. We've become more nimble, more agile and faster. Instead of trying to keep up as your needs change, we're working to become the driving force of change itself. That means you're getting a supplier that's smart, perceptive, hard-working and quick on their feet. B&P has proven track records in many established markets and we're continually developing innovative technologies for new applications: - Bulk and Specialty Chemicals; - Pharmaceuticals; - Waste and Water Treatment; - Flue Gas Desulfurization; - Thermoplastics Compounding; - Powder Coatings, Toners; - Hot-Melt Adhesives. Our products are customer-driven. Each machine is an original, custom-designed to exacting customer specifications and engineered to solve specific problems, meet unique challenges and seize opportunities.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Mechanical/Design Engineer-Design and modify industrial mixing and separation equipment to meet customer specification, and continuously improve the design. Work will include CAD design, material specs, vendor discussions, and customer interface. Qualified candidates min. qualifications inc.: BSME, 1-5 yrs. work exp. in Mechanical Technology; exp. in machine design; Solid Edge or Solid Works; Knowledge of Metallurgy, hydraulics and power transmission. Plastic/Polymer Process Engineer-Running development trials; generating relevant test data to interpret and extrapolate data to production size machinery; doing calculations to support design; writing reports supporting your conclusions; performing internal research and development work to improve existing processes, develop new processes.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Belvedere Trading

Founded in 2002, Belvedere Trading is a leading proprietary trading firm that specializes in equity index and commodity derivatives. Our employees act as market makers, ensuring liquidity by laying two-sided markets to help provide an orderly market place in the products we trade. We electronically trade from our downtown Chicago headquarters and have traders on the floors of the following exchanges: Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) and CME Group which includes the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME), Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT), New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX), and the Commodity Exchange (COMEX). Our trading models and software systems are continually being re-engineered, optimized and maintained by our in-house technology department.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Trader Trainee; Trader Trainee Intern; Software Engineer; Software Engineer Intern; Business Analyst;
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Bemis Company

Bemis Company, Inc. is a multinational company and a major supplier of flexible packaging used by leading food, consumer products, medical and pharmaceutical companies worldwide. Bemis also supplies pressure sensitive adhesive coated materials globally to label, signage, medical and graphics companies. With 67 facilities in 11 countries, we serve customers around the globe.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Act as a safety leader and put safety first in all responsibilities, promoting an environment where each employee makes safety their first priority; Project Manager of Inter-Department initiatives that span the marketing team; Create marketing presentations for leadership meetings and campus recruiting; Develop Marketing Training Program; Drive change and transformation through drafting and distributing marketing updates to staff; Resource for projects within Marketing Functions; Plan, organize and oversee resources to achieve program goals and objectives; Ensure the timely delivery of programs from initial campaign plan through execution and reporting; Create and update contracts, proposals, reports, and presentations; Conduct and facilitate ad-hoc analysis and decision support.

Location of Position(s): Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Blackedge Capital

BlackEdge Capital is a leading proprietary trading firm based in Chicago. Since its founding in 2009, BlackEdge has experienced rapid growth and is focused on becoming a leading global liquidity provider. It specializes in making markets in exchange-cleared instruments both on and off of exchange floors. It seeks to capture market inefficiencies utilizing technical innovation and risk management expertise.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: BlackEdge is always seeking highly qualified individuals to join the team. The typical entry level position is the Junior Trader. The Junior Trader plays a crucial role in the group's function and is expected to progress to Trader within one to two years. We are also searching for software developers. The software developer will collaborate with our traders to design and develop risk management and trading application in a number of languages across platforms.

Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

For 83 years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies, lead by the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, have been leaders in healthcare coverage. Developed from a grassroots approach to financing hospital and physician services, we regulate the Blue brand, administer licenses, and help coordinate national programs to the Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies so they may provide local leadership and solutions to promote safe, high quality and affordable care.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Human Resource Management, Marketing, Accounting, Supply Chain Management, Advertising, Technology Systems Management

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
BP America
Our business is the exploration, production, refining, trading and distribution of energy. This is what we do, and we do it on a truly global scale. With a workforce of 80,000 employees, BP operates with business activities and customers in more than 80 countries across six continents. Every day, we serve millions of customers around the world. We are continually looking for talented, committed and ambitious people to help us shape the face of energy for the future.

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: At BP, energy trading comes together in our global Integrated Supply and Trading (IST) group. It is where we link our experience, as a leading energy producer and marketer, with our knowledge of specific markets to provide customers with the energy products and service they need, whether oil, gas, electrical power, chemicals, finance, or a combination of these. It takes innovative thinking...knowledge...teamwork...creativity - characteristics that make for a challenging and highly stimulating environment for people working in IST. Our expertise and reputation are built around our people, systems and information flows. We operate across all BP’s businesses, touching 60-65% of the Group’s turnover, providing the commercial face of BP to the traded commodity and financial markets.

Location of Position(s): Illinois, Texas
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Brady Corporation
Brady Corporation is an international manufacturer and marketer of complete solutions that identify and protect people, products and places. Brady’s products help customers increase safety, security, productivity and performance and include high-performance labels, signs, safety devices, printing systems and software. Founded in 1914, the company has a diverse customer base in electronics, telecommunications, manufacturing, electrical, construction, medical and a variety of other industries. Brady is headquartered in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and as of July 31, 2013, employed approximately 7,400 people in its worldwide businesses. Brady’s fiscal 2013 sales were approximately $1.15 billion. Brady stock trades on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol BRC. More information is available at www.bradycorp.com.

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Full Time- Finance Rotational Development Program; Finance Internship; Full Time- Sales Rotational Development Program; HR Internship; Marketing Internship

Location of Position(s): Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

BrightEdge Technologies
BrightEdge is the essential content marketing platform that transforms online content into tangible business results such as traffic, revenue and engagement. BrightEdge’s S3 platform is powered by a sophisticated big data analysis engine and is the only company capable of web-wide, real-time measurement of content engagement across all digital channels, including search, social and mobile. BrightEdge 8, 500+ brands include 3M, Microsoft, Netflix and Nike. The company is based in San Mateo, CA with offices in New York City, Chicago, and London.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Develop and execute on cold calling & email campaign strategies to qualify sales-ready leads; Develop highly scalable sales skills and a knowledge of Search Marketing; Complete a SEO and sales training program, and receive advanced training throughout career; Participate in an enhanced career path & training program, preparing them to be an Account Executive; Consistently achieve qualified opportunity goals to ensure company revenue objectives are met; Qualify outbound opportunities and develop a strong pipeline via phone & email communications; Complete advanced sales & SEO certifications; Empower & assist leading Fortune 1000 companies with SEO technology; Top performers have an opportunity to transition to Account Executive roles over time, which have six figure earning potential.

Location of Position(s): Illinois, New York, California
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
bswift
Located in downtown Chicago, bswift offers software and services that streamline all aspects of Human Resources and employee benefits administration. More than 3,000 employers across the country use bswift's Web-based, state-of-the-art technology to significantly reduce administrative costs and time-consuming paperwork, making life easier for HR staff and employees alike.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Want to be a “bswift-er”? We are currently seeking Client Service Associate trainees for our upcoming CSA class! As a CSA, you will be trained and mentored on various skills, tasks and responsibilities to become a productive member of bswift's client services team. Upon successful completion of the client services trainee program, Client Service Associates will advance to an Analyst position within a client services team here at bswift. The reward is a fun, flexible and creative environment with ample opportunity for professional and personal growth.

Location of Position(s): Illinois, Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Burger King Corporation
Every day, more than 11 million guests visit BURGER KING® restaurants around the world. And they do so because our restaurants are known for serving high-quality, great-tasting, and affordable food. Founded in 1954, BURGER KING® is the second largest fast food hamburger chain in the world. The original HOME OF THE WHOPPER®, our commitment to premium ingredients, signature recipes, and family-friendly dining experiences is what has defined our brand for more than 50 successful years. In 2010, 3G Capital, a global multi-million dollar investment firm focused on long term value creation, purchased Burger King Corporation, making it a privately-held company.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Meritocracy is at the forefront of our company’s culture. We live and breathe a performance-driven environment where results and hard work speak for itself. Top performers are rewarded for the work that results they achieve, and with success, you can accelerate your career as quickly as your talent will allow. Burger King Corporation is looking for the next generation of transformational leaders who are eager to own high-level responsibilities from day one.

Location of Position(s): Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Capital One
What is Capital One? Capital One is not your typical bank. We were founded in 1994, with the big idea of using analytics to provide customized financial products to consumers. But we didn’t stop there. Capital One is now a diversified bank that offers an array of financial products and services to consumers, small businesses and commercial clients. Ranked #127 on the FORTUNE 500, Capital One has one of the most widely recognized brands in America and is one of the nation’s 10 largest banks based on deposits. We've been named one of FORTUNE's 100 Best Companies to Work For, and we're looking for the very best campus talent to keep Capital One on the cutting edge.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Business Analyst; HR Rotation Program; Finance Rotation Program; Business Analyst Intern; Finance Internship Program.
Location of Position(s): Illinois, Texas, Virginia, District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
**Cardinal Health**
Cardinal Health is a global, dynamic Fortune 22 healthcare services and wholesale distribution company. We think of ourselves as the business behind healthcare because we focus on making it more cost-effective. We work with pharmacies, hospitals, doctor’s offices, surgery centers and clinical labs—basically anywhere healthcare services are offered. We’re an essential link that allows healthcare providers to reduce costs, improve operations and increase quality, so that they can offer better care to their patients. Cardinal Health offers internship and full-time opportunities for college students and recent graduates.

- **Degree Level:** Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
- **Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
- **Position Description:** We may have opportunities in the following areas: Supply Chain Management, Information Technology, Engineering, Finance, Human Resources, and Marketing/Communication, Sales.
- **Location of Position(s):** Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, Arkansas, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, California, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia, Puerto Rico, Florida
- **Date Attending Expo:** Sept 30th - Day 1

**CEB Revenue**
CEB (formerly Corporate Executive Board) the leading member-based advisory company, equips more than 10,000 organizations around the globe with insights, tools and actionable solutions to transform company performance. By combining advanced research and analytics with best practices from client companies, CEB helps senior leaders realize outsized returns by more effectively managing talent, information, customers and risk. Member companies include approximately 85% of the Fortune 500, half the Dow Jones Asian Titans, and nearly 85% of the FTSE 100. CEB headquarters is located in Washington, DC with major offices in Chicago and San Francisco. More at cebglobal.com.

- **Degree Level:** Bachelors
- **Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions
- **Position Description:** We are currently seeking Associates to join our multilevel Sales and Service Professional Development Program (SSPD). As a member of our training program, Associates will be exposed to a unique training curriculum specifically designed for our burgeoning sales and account professionals to provide them essential revenue skills and business experience required to become a world-class sales and service professional and foster a career in the field. The program provides new entrants with tools to strengthen skills for immediate application in their current role, and develop selling skills to move to the next level and continue a revenue career within the firm. Associates assist multiple Account Managers and Sales Executives in engaging senior leaders in business across industries.
- **Location of Position(s):** Illinois, California, District of Columbia (D.C.)
- **Date Attending Expo:** Sept 30th - Day 1

**Chicago Apartment Finders**
We are a leasing and sales firm in Chicago, IL. We started Chicago Apartment Finders in 2002 with just 2 people and an office the size of a closet. Since then we have grown to multiple offices and more than 150 team members, thanks to our mission of matching people and apartments. We are looking for people to join our Leasing and Sales team.

- **Degree Level:** Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
- **Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
- **Position Description:** Leasing and Sales Agent: Work for Chicago’s #1, and rapidly growing, real estate leasing and sales firm! Rarely will two days be alike in this fast paced environment. Here at Chicago Apartment Finders (CAF), our agents have tremendous job satisfaction and succeed because our company invests in them significantly. As an agent, you will be supported with high quality leadership, incomparable professional training, real estate education and award-winning marketing. Your work environment will inspire you to achieve significant earnings while growing in your career.
- **Location of Position(s):** Illinois
- **Date Attending Expo:** Sept 30th - Day 1
City Year

City Year is an education focused, nonprofit organization that unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time service to keep students in school and on track to graduation. At City Year’s 25 urban locations across the United States and two international affiliates, teams of highly-trained corps members serve full-time in schools as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and course performance, which identify students who are at risk of dropping out, corps members are uniquely able to help students and schools succeed.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions

Position Description:
Beginning each day before the first school bell rings and staying until the last child leaves the after-school program; you’ll serve students, schools and communities through: Academic Support: Provide one-on-one or small group tutoring before, during and after school; Attendance and Positive Behavior Encouragement: Lead energetic morning greetings, make attendance and positive phone calls to home, lead mentor groups; Community and School Improvements: Organize and lead activities, celebrations and projects to improve the community and school environment Team-based service is at the heart of City Year. You will be assigned to a diverse team of 8-15 young adults and you will serve with that team for the duration of the year. For more information on What You’ll Do, visit www.cityyear.org

Location of Position(s): Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Arkansas, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, California, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, Washington, Colorado, Wisconsin, District of Columbia (D.C.), Florida

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Clean Water Action

Clean Water Action is a non-profit organization with nearly 300,000 members in Michigan working to empower people to take action to protect America's waters, build healthy communities and to make democracy work for all of us. For 40 years Clean Water Action has succeeded in winning some of the nation's most important environmental protections through grassroots organizing, expert policy research and political advocacy focused on holding elected officials accountable to the public.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid), Internship Positions (unpaid)

Position Description: Clean Water Action focuses on a variety of environmental issues, including fighting fracking, reducing pollution, increasing renewable energy, and protecting public health, all by passing strong legislation. We also endorse environmental candidates and make sure they're elected. Responsibilities of organizing positions and internships include, but are not limited to: - Identifying voters and volunteers who will work with us to hold politicians accountable for their votes on environmental and health related issues. - Ensuring, by grassroots organizing, that communities are made aware of these issues. - Planning and participating in press conferences, lobby days, and other events. - One on one communication and fundraising. We provide extensive training on our campaigns.

Location of Position(s): Michigan

Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Cleveland Indians

As one of our City’s oldest institutions (professional baseball in Cleveland dates back to 1869), the Cleveland Indians organization celebrates its rich history and tradition and tirelessly works to deliver a superior fan experience that creates lasting memories and fosters civic pride. The Cleveland Indians look to hire individuals who are committed to our organizational values: Respect, Trust, Empowerment, Ownership, Collaboration, Innovation, Excellence, Integrity and Empathy. If you believe you possess these important values, please consider a career in with the Cleveland Indians. Please visit www.indians.com/jobs for more information and to apply online.

*All applicants must apply online through Indians website in order to be considered.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Please visit www.indians.com/jobs for more information and to apply online.

Location of Position(s): Ohio

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

College Pro

For over 40 years, College Pro has been giving students and recent graduates real-life management experience by giving them the opportunity to run their own business for the spring and summer. College Pro is a franchise painting company with over 500 student managers operating in 25 states.

Degree Level: Bachelors

Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Business and Management Internship: This summer program is designed specifically for individuals who want to gain a real edge over their peers and would like to build their resume for a great future. As a College Pro Manager, you'll oversee a territory and complete all aspects of the business including marketing, sales, financial management, recruiting/leading a team, and customer service. We have an extensive training program that comes with daily support and guidance. Many of our Managers participate for more than one year and some are promoted to full-time roles within our company.


Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Concur Technologies
Concur is a company on a mission – to provide solutions to the problems plaguing business travel, expenses and invoices. We provide cloud-based and mobile solutions to help companies and their employees save time and money. As an innovative tech and travel leader, we’re driven to success by an industry that is constantly changing. This means we never stop thinking of ways to evolve our products and the experiences clients have with them every day. Our products are currently used in over a hundred countries and reach millions of employees worldwide.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: As an SDE intern you will be responsible for: • Reviewing data parsed by Datamapper to identify quality issues and create JIRA tickets. • Determine which data quality issues can be identified programmatically. • Write code to identify the data quality issues & generate a report from which tickets can easily be created. • Learn JIRA API and determine if tickets can be created automatically. If it can, write code to do so. What it takes: • Course related classes: • Strong cross-functional collaboration skills; • Displays professionalism and superior communication skills with the business
Location of Position(s): Minnesota, California, Virginia, Washington
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 (Dodd-Frank Act) established the consumer bureau. The central mission of the CFPB is to make markets for consumer financial products and services work for Americans — whether they are applying for a mortgage, choosing among credit cards, or using any number of other consumer financial products.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: As a Director's Financial Analyst, you will leverage your talent to impact our mission by gathering, analyzing, and reporting on data which will influence key policy decisions and bureau wide strategy. In this two-year position, you will start out in our Strategic Projects and Risk Analytics team and can rotate to other divisions such as Research, Markets and Regulations; Office of the Director; and Supervision, Enforcement and Fair Lending. You will collect data surrounding financial industry, related markets, and consumer behaviors as guided by the needs of each rotational assignment. You will utilize statistical packages and industry specific databases to arrive at novel or innovative insights based on thorough and collaborative analysis.
Location of Position(s): District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Cornerstone Research
Cornerstone Research is a consulting firm specializing in the analysis of complex financial, economic, accounting, and marketing issues. In recent years, Cornerstone Research has become one of the nation’s leading finance and economics consulting firms with more than 450 full-time staff members across seven offices. Analysts are integral members of the project teams formed to tackle litigation issues across a range of industries and practice areas. The experience analysts gain at Cornerstone Research provides them with a solid foundation for a success career. Please join us to learn more about the analyst position. Additional information about our firm and the analyst position are available on our website, www.cornerstone.com/careers.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: ANALYST ROLE: As an Analyst, you will play a central role at Cornerstone Research. You will work in case teams that range in size but typically include an academic or industry expert, senior consultants, and analysts. Within a case team, you will make important contributions during all phases of a project—from developing case strategy to conducting complex analyses to preparing experts for testimony. ANALYST DEVELOPMENT: You will gain tremendous learning and development opportunities by working with faculty experts, clients, and senior consultants, and through our ongoing training programs.
Location of Position(s): Illinois, California
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Coyote Logistics

Every product has been on a truck or train at some point—your computer, your phone, the bed you sleep in, the food you eat. Coyote specializes in how each of those products ends up where it needs to be. We are a third-party logistics (3PL) company, coordinating the movement of massive amounts of freight across North America for shippers of all sizes in a variety of industries. No Excuses. Coyote was born to bring a new life to the logistics industry. Coyote is one of the fastest-growing logistics companies in the US for a reason. Our dense nationwide capacity is one of the biggest in the industry, but we execute it with the personalized service model of a niche provider. In 2013 Coyote was named a National Top Workplace, a Chicago Tribune Top Workplace for the fourth consecutive year, #1 on Brill Street's list of the Top 50 Employers for Gen Y Emerging Talent in Chicago, and Forbes recognized Coyote as one of America's Most Promising Companies.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: National Account Manager Sales Trainee; Seasonal Internship Opportunities
Location of Position(s): Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio, California, Tennessee, Colorado, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Deloitte

Deloitte is one of the leading professional services organizations in the United States, specializing in audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services with clients in more than 20 industries. We provide powerful business solutions to some of the world’s most well-known and respected companies, including more than 75 percent of the Fortune 100.

At Deloitte, you can have a rewarding career on every level. In addition to challenging and meaningful work, you’ll have the chance to give back to your community, make a positive impact on the environment, participate in a range of diversity and inclusion initiatives, and find the support, coaching, and training it takes to advance your career. Our commitment to individual choice lets you customize aspects of your career path, your educational opportunities and your benefits. And our culture of innovation means your ideas on how to improve our business and your clients’ will be heard.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Location of Position(s): International/Non-U.S.
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

DISH

DISH Network is an innovative industry leader distinguished by its pioneering spirit. Ever since our establishment in 1980, we’ve been the ideal workplace for people with adventurous spirit and creativity, smart risk takers and aggressive winners - all those for whom the status quo just isn’t enough. Our Fortune 200 Company continues to define the curve in television entertainment. We are always improving and extending our products and delivering greater value to people, including our workforce of 20,000 plus. Come explore the big picture with us! Intelligence. Creativity. Innovation. These are the things you’ll find at DISH Network, the pioneer in television entertainment. We offer flexible career paths for dynamic, talented individuals who are ready to be rewarded and recognized. It’s our way of giving back to exceptional people who have kept us at the forefront of our industry.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: We are currently recruiting for fulltime opportunities at our Corporate Headquarters in Denver, Colorado and have positions available in the following departments: • Accounting & Finance; • Human Resources; • Information Technology; • Manufacturing; • Marketing; • Operations; • Billing and Credit; • Business Process and Technology; • Customer Service Center (CSC); • In Home Services; • Product Management; • Programming; • Retention; • Sales
Location of Position(s): Colorado
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
**Domino’s Pizza**

Domino’s Pizza, which began in 1960 as a single store location in Ypsilanti, MI, has had a lot to celebrate lately: we’re a reshaped, reenergized brand of honesty, transparency and accountability – not to mention, great food! In the rise to becoming a true technology leader, the brand is now consistently one of the top five companies in online transactions and 40% of our sales in the U.S. are taken through digital channels. The brand continues to ‘deliver the dream’ to local business owners, 90% of which started as delivery drivers and pizza makers in our stores. That’s just the tip of the iceberg…or as we might say, one “slice” of the pie! If this sounds like a brand you’d like to be a part of, consider joining our team!

**Degree Level:**  
Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

**Type of Position(s):**  
Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

**Position Description:**  
The Leadership Development Program was established to prepare and develop the future leaders of Domino’s Pizza. Leadership Development Program participants will be fully integrated into the operations of Domino’s Pizza. A company-sponsored relocation to one of our many markets will be required in conjunction with completion of our in-store experience. Summer Internship Program: We consider our interns to be our future team members, and have built a program to reflect this. Our interns are given project based work with clear objectives to meet. They participate in Lunch and Learn sessions with the Leadership Team and have the opportunity to attend multiple team building activities. Entry Level College Positions: Corporate Accountants and Customer Care

**Location of Position(s):**  
Michigan

**Date Attending Expo:**  
Sept 30th - Day 1

**Dow Jones**

A leader in news and business information world-wide, Dow Jones is newswires, Web sites, newspapers, newsletters, databases, magazines, radio and television. Our publications inform the discussions and decisions of the world while our databases make the business world more transparent. We develop technology to transform information into insight. With more than 2,000 journalists in 58 countries publishing in a dozen languages, we inspire audiences with authoritative, differentiated and trusted content.

**Degree Level:**  
Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

**Type of Position(s):**  
Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

**Position Description:**  
Technologist; Sales Coordinator; Data Analyst

**Location of Position(s):**  
New Jersey, New York

**Date Attending Expo:**  
Oct 1st - Day 2

**Dropbox**

Dropbox is a free service that lets you bring your photos, docs, and videos anywhere and share them easily. Dropbox was founded in 2007 by Drew Houston and Arash Ferdowsi, two MIT students tired of emailing files to themselves to work from more than one computer. Today, more than 300 million people across every continent use Dropbox to always have their stuff at hand, share with family and friends, and work on team projects. We’re looking for more great people to join us in Austin, so if you are ready to be part of an innovative team in a lively city, come check us out!

**Degree Level:**  
Bachelors, Masters

**Type of Position(s):**  
Full Time Positions

**Position Description:**  
Sales - University Grad -Help bring Dropbox to enterprises, develop the best arguments to convince CIOs that Dropbox will be best for their organizations, and so all this efficiently at global scale; -Manage the entire sales cycle from prospect to close, then consistently outperform the goals set for you; User Operations - University Grad; -Identify and solve user issues with empathy and efficiency, define and monitor metrics for user-facing operations; -Deploy and maintain a user satisfaction system, allowing us to see what people love the most about what we do better, then work with our product and engineering teams to make user feedback a reality

**Location of Position(s):**  
Texas

**Date Attending Expo:**  
Sept 30th - Day 1
Eisenhower Center

Based in Ann Arbor and with satellite locations in Manchester, MI and the Upper Peninsula, Eisenhower Center is a rehabilitation facility for adults with a traumatic brain injury (TBI) and is the only rehab facility in the US that is 100% employee owned. At Eisenhower Center, we've built an entire community around individualized, multi-disciplinary, personal care. Our campus provides a dynamic, safe environment where people know and respect each other while they get the therapies they need. Our progressive, goal-oriented approach allows clients to develop their strengths and celebrate the small miracles that happen every day. For people with a TBI, healing takes a village. And that's just what you'll find at Eisenhower Center.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Eisenhower Center is seeking students who want to gain valuable experience working in the healthcare field for our Rehabilitation Associate position. Full and part time positions are available for current students and graduates. As a Rehabilitation Associate, you will work with a diverse clientele who have all acquired traumatic brain injuries. As a result of their injuries, our clients have a wide range of needs. It is our job to assist them in any aspect of rehabilitation and care that they may require. Key job duties may include assisting them with daily tasks and ADLs, maintaining their health and safety, charting progress, assisting with therapy plans, and acting as an overall positive role model and companion.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Epic

As a worldwide leader in the development of software for healthcare organizations, Epic is driving change for an entire industry – one that affects the quality of life for everyone. Our team works with some of the nation’s most respected healthcare organizations and collaborates with the best minds in medicine. The challenges we tackle on a day-to-day basis impact the lives of more than 172 million patients worldwide and 279, 000 providers in the US alone, and we’re committed to the common goal of improving healthcare. We’re searching for smart, passionate people who want to achieve great things. If you want to be part of something truly important, consider a career at Epic.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Software Developer; Software Development Internship; Project Manager / Implementation Consultant; Software Tester / Quality Assurance; Technical Services / Problem Solver

Location of Position(s): Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

eScribe

eScribe is now hiring interested students and recent graduates to work as scribes in medical clinics in the Ann Arbor area. This is an excellent, paid-position, for any students or graduates seeking to apply to Medical School, Physician Assistant School, etc. Scribes assist physician’s with all patient documentation. They accompany the physician in the room with the patient, and document all pertinent parts of the patient chart. The scribe receives tremendous clinical exposure, and the opportunity to work one-on-one with physicians.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: A Scribe is an unlicensed position that does not and may not act independently but documents the Physician’s or licensed independent practitioner’s dictation and/or activities. Scribes may provide assistance with any or all of the clerical activities inherent to completing documentation of the patient visit. Such assistance will be under the direct oversight and control of the physician, and subject to the physician’s review and approval of actions taken to facilitate documentation and communication during patient care. The sole purpose of the Scribe position is to minimize the physicians’ clerical activities required during patient care and maximize the physician’s available time to focus on clinical requirements.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Evonik Corporation
Evonik is one of the world leaders in specialty chemicals. Profitable growth and a sustained increase in the value of the company form the heart of Evonik’s corporate strategy. Our innovative spirit and integrate technology platforms support our strategic focus on high-growth megatrends in health, nutrition, resource efficiency and globalization. Evonik is active in over 100 countries around the world. And that means a world of opportunities for you. There’s no better time than right now to build your future with us and be a part of our international team.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Visit their table for more information
Location of Position(s): Alabama, Indiana, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Texas
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Faurecia
Faurecia is the world's sixth largest automotive supplier with four key Business Groups: Automotive Seating, Emissions Control Technologies, Interior Systems and Automotive Exteriors. To learn more about job opportunities at Faurecia, visit www.faurecia.com and click on Careers. For more information on Faurecia’s activities throughout North America, search FaureciaNA and FaureciaNA_Jobs on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest. Faurecia is an equal opportunity employer.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Rotational Development Program – Finance; Entry Level Positions - Logistics, Quality, Engineering, Finance, Operations Management, Program Management
Location of Position(s): Alabama, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, South Carolina
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

FCB Chicago Advertising
With an equal focus on creativity and accountability, FCB Chicago is committed to producing brilliant ideas that change consumer behavior. FCB Chicago works to provide clients with highly collaborative, channel-neutral thinking that delivers engagement and, most importantly, action. With more than 140 years of communications expertise, FCB's worldwide network spans 150 offices in 90 countries, with over 8,000 people, and is part of the Interpublic Group of Companies (NYSE:IPG). For more information, visit www.fcb.com. Follow us on Twitter and Instagram (@FCBglobal) and Facebook (FCB Global).

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: 2015 Summer Internship Program - We're starting a band called the RoughCuts. Over this ten-week gig, get paid to play with a diverse and talented advertising agency and contribute to real projects for major clients. Kick ass thinking a must. Creative solutions required. Bring your talent. Leave an impression, and you get the chance to join us in making an impact. No musical experience necessary.
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Federal Bureau of Investigation  Resource Planning Office

As an intelligence-driven and a threat-focused national security organization with both intelligence and law enforcement responsibilities, the mission of the FBI is to protect and defend the United States against terrorist and foreign intelligence threats, to uphold and enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and to provide leadership and criminal justice services to federal, state, municipal, and international agencies and partners.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: The FBI's Resource Planning Office (RPO)'s mission is to drive innovation and thought leadership, manage enterprise processes, and provide data-informed analyses to decision makers to advance the FBI's strategic objectives. RPO analysts conduct a wide range of duties, including internal management consulting, corporate strategy, enterprise policy creation, business process re-engineering and automation, performance metrics, and personnel resource allocation.
Location of Position(s): District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) preserves and promotes public confidence in the U.S. financial system by insuring deposits in banks and thrift institutions for at least $250,000; by identifying, monitoring and addressing risks to the deposit insurance funds; and by limiting the effect on the economy and the financial system when a bank or thrift institution fails. The FDIC examines banks for operational safety and soundness, as well as for compliance with consumer protection laws and the Community Reinvestment Act to ensure banks are meeting the needs of the community.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Financial Institution Specialists participate in an intensive, multi-year training program that incorporates formal classroom training, self study, and developmental work assignments. The first year of the program involves a series of rotational assignments designed to familiarize participants with each of the FDIC's major business disciplines.
Location of Position(s): Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Arizona, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Arkansas, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, California, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Colorado, West Virginia, Wisconsin, District of Columbia (D.C.), Puerto Rico, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

Congress created the Federal Reserve System in 1913, charging it with the responsibility to foster a sound banking system and a healthy economy. This remains the broad mission of the Fed and its component parts: the 12 Federal Reserve Banks nationwide that each serve a specific region of the country, and the Board of Governors in Washington, D.C., which is set up to oversee the Fed System. To accomplish its mission, the Fed serves as a banker's bank and as the government's bank, as a regulator of financial institutions, and as the nation's money manager, performing a vast array of functions that affect the economy, the financial system, and ultimately, each of us. We serve the public interest by fostering a strong economy and promoting financial stability. We accomplish this with talented and innovative people working within a collaborative and inclusive culture.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Accounting Internship; Accounting/Finance Internship; Audit Internship; Human Resources Internship; Economic Research Internship; Industry Relations Program – Marketing Communications Internship; Internal Communications Internship; Public Affairs Internship; Office of Diversity and Inclusion Internship; Network Access Control Internship; Test Lab IT Support Internship; Java Support Internship; Facilities Planning & Construction Management Internship
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Fidelity Investments
At Fidelity, we are focused on making our financial expertise broadly accessible and effective in helping people live the lives they want—from the 23 million people investing their life savings, to the 20,000 businesses managing their employee benefits programs, to the 10,000 advisors and institutions needing innovative technology solutions to invest their clients’ money. To do this well, as a privately held company, we place a high degree of value in nurturing a work environment that attracts the best talent and reflects our commitment to being an employer of choice. At Fidelity Branch Offices, our focus has always been on the customer, and now our relationship model is stronger than ever. Work with Fidelity and you’ll gain the support of a well-rounded team of professionals, with full access to our wealth of resources. As an industry leader, we attract a large pool of investors. While you build relationships you’ll also be building your career.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Joining us as a Financial Representative is a great start to a rewarding and prosperous career in the financial services industry. The Financial Representative acts as first point of contact in the Branch. In this role you will provide exceptional service to our customers and introduce them to the full array of Fidelity products and services. You will uncover and qualify potential leads for sales opportunities through face-to-face in branch contact and proactive outbound calling. This role is responsible for front counter, phone coverage, deposits, bank wires, basic account information, simple account maintenance and managing the daily transaction processing volumes for the Branch.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

First Investors Corporation
First Investors Corporation is a Wall Street-based financial services firm, established in 1930. We are proud of our long history of helping clients with their financial needs including college funding, tax savings and preparing for retirement. Our philosophy is that we connect “Main Street to Wall Street.” Our one-on-one approach to clients is unique in our industry. We retain our clients and attract new clients because we stay in touch regarding their financial situation, risk tolerance and future financial goals. One of the most rewarding aspects of working for us is the fact that we make a significant difference in the lives of others—our clients and our representatives.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: What you will do: Recommend solutions to your clients for their investment needs; Collaborate with others in developing presentations delivered in group settings or one-on-one; Keep in touch with clients to ensure that they have the right products for their current needs; Create referral opportunities and build a referral-based practice; Determine the course for your career in terms of financial objectives. How we help you: Our extensive training program and state-of-the-art learning system is designed to prepare you so you are both business savvy and confident when working with your clients. You will enjoy a professional office environment with all the support and tools you need to be successful. New Representatives start out earning a salary and commission.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Fisher Investments
Fisher Investments is a privately-held investment management firm who manages portfolios for high-net-worth private clients and some of the world's preeminent institutions. Our founder and CEO, Ken Fisher, has been in the money management business since 1973 and is a nationally recognized pioneer in investment research. Ken Fisher is also known for his "Portfolio Strategy" column in Forbes magazine, which he has authored since 1984, and for having written four New York Times bestsellers on investing and wealth creation. We've grown significantly over the past decade and are now searching for highly talented and motivated individuals to join our Account Executive teams in our Bay Area and Portland Metro Area offices. We were ranked by BusinessWeek as one of "The Best Places to Launch a Career" in a 2008 survey.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Account Executive: Are you looking for a place where your opportunities will finally match your ambitions? Want to work in a sales environment but not have to cold call? Are you targeting finance or financial services for your next career move? Do you have what it takes to sell to high-net-worth clients? Investment Associate: As an Investment Associate, you'll begin in one of several different entry-point roles at one of the world’s preeminent private money managers. Depending on our business needs along with which area fits you best, your initial duties may include such diverse tasks as: FISHER INVESTMENTS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. For more information and to view all of our open positions please visit Fishercareers.com.

Location of Position(s): Oregon, California, Washington
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Flow Traders US LLC
Innovative, fiercely competitive and backed by cutting-edge technology, Flow Traders is one of the leading proprietary trading houses worldwide. Awarded ETF Market Maker Europe & Asia, Flow Traders monitors international stock markets, instantly identifies fleeting price differences between related financial products, and seizes upon those opportunities through intelligent electronic trading processes. Founded in 2004 and headquartered in Amsterdam with offices in New York and Singapore, Flow Traders trades equities as well as derivatives, currencies and bonds on exchanges around the world. Flow stays ahead of the competition by focusing on speed and niche competencies in markets where every second counts. In order to maximize our performance and facilitate our international growth, Flow Traders heavily invests in our employees. The backbone of our success is the collection of creative doers, thinkers, and above all, believers who form our team.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Jr. Trader – NYC - In this challenging position you manage and optimize our daily position (pricing and trading) in a wide range of financial products. You formulate innovative trading strategies and develop trading models and tools that allow us to capitalize on opportunities swiftly and adequately. You will start by following a 6 month intensive training program in Amsterdam that covers all the intricate details of the trading processes. As a member of an informal team, you will then gradually take on more responsibilities, start monitoring markets and only then start making split-second portfolio adjustments that are at the heart of our success.

Location of Position(s): New York
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Ford Motor Company, Finance, Information Technology

Ford Motor Company is a “Fortune Ten” company and a recognized leader in the automotive industry, offering competitive salaries and benefit plans. Ford is an Equal Opportunity Employer, committed to a culturally diverse workforce. Finance has a robust presence in nearly every Ford plant, division, operation, and major subsidiary around the world. Serving as integral members of the Company’s management team we are leaders in the Ford’s global decision-making. Working with our cross-functional partners in Product Development, Manufacturing, Purchasing, Marketing Sales & Service and Ford Credit, we help to plan, build, market, and sell Ford Products around the world and ensure that we do it profitably. Information Technology offers a 10-12 week summer internship opportunity for college juniors pursuing technical Bachelor or Master's Degrees in a technical field. The intern program within IT evaluates students by offering them summer employment with meaningful and challenging assignments. Students completing a successful internship program could receive an offer for full-time employment in our IT Ford College Graduate Program. The Information Technology Ford College Graduate (FCG) Program provides recent college graduates a variety of rotational job assignments during their first three years with Ford Motor Company/Ford Motor Credit Company. Highlights of the program include an opportunity to participate in orientation programs, individual involvement in planning and selecting assignments and mentoring by senior IT management. The program's objective is to strengthen the Ford College Graduate's business acumen and technical skills through rapid exposure to various Ford business activities, while allowing the Ford College Graduate to gain a basic understanding of the company's culture and global IT organization.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Typical rotational experiences for new financial analysts may include accounting, capital investment analysis, cash management and forecasting, financial reporting, internal auditing, manufacturing cost analysis, product pricing, profit forecasting, revenue and market analysis and vehicle program cost analysis. As a Financial Analyst, one should be able to: Demonstrate a solid grasp of business concepts, realistic judgment, and quantitative and critical thinking skills. Maintain data integrity and use data to solve problems. Plan, organize and prioritize multiple tasks within a defined time period. Write and speak clearly, concisely and persuasively. Model and describe leadership (integrity, drive, courage and initiative) in personal and professional experiences. Positions in Information Technology include application design and development, application management, business strategy and relationship management, security and controls, operations (e.g. network engineering, technology planning), connected vehicle systems and architecture, in-vehicle software, project management and business analysis.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

GKN Driveline

GKN Driveline is the world’s leading supplier of automotive driveline systems and solutions. As a global business serving the leading vehicle manufacturers, GKN Driveline develops, builds and supplies an extensive range of automotive driveline products and systems for use in the smallest ultra low-cost car to the most sophisticated premium vehicle demanding the most complex driving dynamics.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Engineering; Purchasing
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
GM Financial

GM Financial International Operations (GMF IO) is a fast growing international company with operations in 19 countries currently. Part of General Motors, we have an asset base of over $30 billion and 2,500 employees across our international business. GMF IO offer wholesale and retail automotive financing products to dealers and their customers of mainly GM affiliated vehicle brands to give the best possible range of new and used vehicles. We also provide private label financing through strategic alliances as well as fleet business in selected international markets. Our international operations ensure specifically tailored products to meet the needs of customers across local and global markets. With presence in Latin America (Brazil, Colombia, Chile and Mexico), China, Europe (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, the Netherlands, Switzerland and the United Kingdom) and the United States, we understand the importance of communication to enable us to meet the specific needs of our customers.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: International Accelerated Development Program - Our IADP Program lasts three years and has been designed to give you as much exposure as possible. GM Financial International Operations is a large and complex organisation and you will experience a number of different areas within the business. There will be typically three different and demanding work placements with interesting job content and practical experience in areas such as Operations, Risk, Sales & Marketing, Process Excellence, Compliance and Finance. At least one international developmental assignment. IT Professionals- IT Developers; Risk Professionals- Data Warehouse and Information warehouse positions
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Goldfish Swim School Ann Arbor

Our passion is teaching children how to swim and enjoy the water while making their experience Golden! Goldfish Swim School started in 2006 by co-founders Jenny and Chris McCuiston. This dynamic duo opened the first store in Birmingham, Michigan and in two years had 500 children enrolled! We now have 14 locations across the midwest and over 20,000 students combined! We are proud to offer state of the art aquatic facilities dedicated entirely to perpetual indoor swim classes and programs for children 4 months and up. Proud member of the United States Swim School Association.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: We are searching for enthusiastic team members looking to empower children through swimming! We sing songs, wear flip flops and tell jokes every day on the job. We have flexible hours including evenings and weekends and multiple opportunities for growth. If you enjoy a fast paced work environment, bonus opportunities and lots of high fives this is the place for you!!
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

The Hanover Insurance Group

As an employee at The Hanover Insurance Group, you are part of a diverse, energetic and innovative team with a tremendous range of industry, technical and professional experience. Our staff is self-motivated to achieve their business goals and objectives. They are provided with the resources and encouragement needed to help make it happen while balancing the demands of work with personal and family needs. You can expect to be challenged by your work, encouraged by co-workers and collaborators, and supported with outstanding career development and training tools. The Hanover Insurance Group, Inc. (NYSE: THG) operates as The Hanover Insurance Company, except in Michigan, where we do business as Citizens Insurance Company of America. The Hanover, based in Worcester, Massachusetts, is a leading provider of Property and Casualty insurance products and services for individuals, families and businesses offered through an extensive network of independent agents.

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Summer Interns; Finance Development Program; Personal Lines Development Program; Actuarial Development Program
Location of Position(s): Georgia, Massachusetts, Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Hanover Research
Hanover Research is a global information services firm providing knowledge support to both for-profit and non-profit organizations. Through our unique, fixed-cost model we provide customized, timely, and authoritative research and advice enabling our clients to make informed decisions, identify and seize opportunities, and heighten their effectiveness.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Research Associate; Content Analyst; Account Managers; Business Development Associate
Location of Position(s): Virginia
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Haworth Inc
Globally, Haworth improves workplaces with award-winning furniture, interior architecture and technology solutions to help customers achieve business goals, transform culture as well as support collaboration and innovation. Research + design drive a deep understanding of agile workplace needs and are at the center of the company's strategy. Haworth is committed to protecting and restoring the environment, creating economic value as well as supporting and strengthening its communities. Founded in 1948, Haworth remains family-owned and privately-held and serves markets in more than 120 countries through a global network of 600 dealers. The company had net sales of US $1.41 billion in 2013.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Marketing; Finance/Accounting; Human Resources; Supply Chain; Operations; Engineering; IT/IS; Design
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

The Hertz Corporation
Hertz is proud to be the largest car rental company in the world, providing quality rental service for over 90 years and values integrity, continuous improvement, passion, teamwork, diversity, commitment, and accountability. We strive to be the most customer focused, cost efficient vehicle and equipment Rental Company in every market we serve. Joining the Hertz team opens doors to many exciting and challenging opportunities. Our positions include employment at airports and other rental locations, as well as Region, Branch and Headquarters facilities. While at Hertz you will have the potential to learn valuable business skills, advance quickly and best of all, reap the rewards that go with it.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Pricing Analyst - This position incorporates various responsibilities involved with analyzing, implementing, and managing pricing activities for the Hertz 24/7 brand. Pool Fleet Operations Manager - The Pool Fleet Manager manages fleet operations within a Pool to ensure maximum performance through disciplined execution of fleet objectives. - Car Sales Analyst: The Remarketing Analyst will play a key role and provide detailed analysis and reporting on all remarketing activities. HRIT Analyst: The HRIS Analyst role serves as an HR systems application subject matter expert and point-of-contact for HR functional areas
Location of Position(s): Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Hill-Rom
Hill-Rom works to help healthcare professionals safely deliver effective and efficient care to their patients in acute care, long-term care and home care environments. The company's extensive product and service offering includes: patient care beds, stretchers, therapeutic surfaces and devices, patient flow systems, nurse communication systems, headwalls and facility assessments. Delivering the right information to the right people at the right time helps hospital staff care for patients more safely, efficiently and effectively. Hill-Rom's global headquarters is based in Batesville, Ind. and they employ approximately 6,500 employees worldwide.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Hill-Rom has Leadership Development Programs in Finance, IT and their Research & Development organizations, which they would be recruiting for.
Location of Position(s): Illinois, Indiana
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Hillstone Restaurant Group
Hillstone Restaurant Group is a privately-held collection of upscale restaurants with 45+ locations in major cities across the country. Some of our more well-known operations are Houston's, R+D Kitchen, East Hampton Grill, South Beverly Grill, and Hillstone, and we have recently opened in Aspen, CO and Yountville, CA, our 2nd Napa Valley property. The uncompromising quality of our food, service, art, and architecture has set the standard in our industry for nearly three decades. Our secret? A progressive management culture unlike any in our industry, in which the craft of managing and developing people is as important as culinary arts itself.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Restaurant Management Trainee/Culinary Management Trainee; Restaurant Management Internship
Location of Position(s): Georgia, Illinois, Arizona, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, California, Tennessee, Texas, Colorado, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Huron Consulting Group
Formed in 2002, Huron Consulting Group is a public company listed on the NASDAQ exchange under the symbol “HURN” and stands out as one of the fastest growing financial and operational consulting firms in the industry. With a global reach, we deliver practical business advice and solutions that extend far beyond transactions and which are supported by objective, sustainable and measurable results. We help our clients in diverse industries improve performance, comply with complex regulations, reduce costs, recover from distress, leverage technology, and stimulate growth. Huron provides services to a wide variety of both financially sound and distressed organizations, including healthcare organizations, Fortune 500 companies, leading academic institutions, medium-sized businesses, and the law firms that represent these various organizations. Primary practice areas are: Healthcare Consulting, Education & Life Sciences Consulting, Legal Consulting, and Financial Consulting.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Consulting Analyst - Healthcare: Huron Consulting Group's Healthcare practice partners with hospitals and health systems nationwide to achieve their goals and mission; specializing in the implementation of an integrated set of solutions that improve financial and operational performance while increasing physician, patient, and employee satisfaction across the hospital enterprise. Huron Healthcare has dedicated its legacy to delivering sustainable and scalable solutions that serve the various facets of the ever changing healthcare industry. Our clients range from large Academic Medical Centers to small non-profit hospitals.
Location of Position(s): Georgia, Illinois, Arizona, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New York, North Carolina, Oregon, California, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Colorado, District of Columbia (D.C.), Florida
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
IBM Corp.

IBM is a globally integrated technology and consulting company headquartered in Armonk, New York. With operations in more than 170 countries, IBM attracts and retains some of the world's most talented people to help solve problems and provide an edge for businesses, governments and non-profits. Innovation is at the core of IBM's strategy. The company develops and sells software and systems hardware and a broad range of infrastructure, cloud and consulting services. Today, IBM is focused on four growth initiatives - business analytics, cloud computing, growth markets and Smarter Planet. IBMers are working with customers around the world to apply the company's business consulting, technology and R&D expertise to build systems that enable dynamic and efficient organizations, better transportation, safer food, cleaner water and healthier populations.

- **Degree Level:** Bachelors, Masters
- **Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
- **Position Description:** IBM Global Business Services Commercial Sector Consultant; IBM Software Group Developers; IBM Watson
- **Location of Position(s):** Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, District of Columbia (D.C.)
- **Date Attending Expo:** Oct 1st - Day 2

ICF International

ICF International (NASDAQ:ICFI) provides professional services and technology solutions that deliver beneficial impact in areas critical to the world's future. The firm combines passion for its work with industry expertise and innovative analytics to produce compelling results throughout the entire program lifecycle, from research and analysis through implementation and improvement. Since 1969, ICF has been serving government at all levels, major corporations, and multilateral institutions. More than 4, 500 employees serve these clients from more than 70 offices worldwide. ICF International reported gross revenue of US$949 million in 2013. Within each of our 13 markets, ICF offers advisory and implementation services to assist clients in strategy and policy analysis, program management, project evaluation, and other services.

- **Degree Level:** Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
- **Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
- **Position Description:** Junior Business Consulting Analyst
- **Location of Position(s):** Virginia
- **Date Attending Expo:** Oct 1st - Day 2

Insight Global, Inc

Insight Global is seeking qualified college graduates from universities nationwide who have experience in on-campus leadership, Greek life, athletics and/or internships. We offer a true career opportunity with top-notch training, promotions only from within and multiple career paths into management. Insight Global offers employees the benefits and security of working for a large, established corporation while also providing the upside and career advancement opportunities of working for a start-up.

- **Degree Level:** Bachelors
- **Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions
- **Position Description:** Entry-Level Recruiter Position - • Source, interview and place technical consultant and contractor candidates with clients; • Manage candidates through interview process and contract period; • Develop and maintain network of technical candidate prospects using company’s staffing database; • Prepare and communicate the job offer to selected consultants and contractors. Account Manager Position: • Develop new business relationships and actively maintain network of clients from Fortune 1000 companies; • Entertain clients over lunch, dinner, sporting events, games, concerts, etc.; • Present Insight Global to technical hiring managers as a resource for their staffing needs; • Utilize relationship-based sales approach to build lasting business; • Work closely with Recruiters and clients
- **Location of Position(s):** Georgia, Illinois, Arizona, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, California, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington, Colorado, District of Columbia (D.C.), Connecticut, Florida
- **Date Attending Expo:** Oct 1st - Day 2
InternshipDesk

InternshipDesk is a subsidiary of The Arcotech Group. The Arcotech Group has been in existence for over 20 years and is involved in manufacturing, IT, medical insurance along with several other businesses. InternshipDesk focuses on providing a platform for university students to live and work around the globe. We provide students with invaluable, practical work experience & skill sets in a range of professional fields in China, India, United States and Israel. InternshipDesk is headquartered in Chicago and has international offices in China and India. InternshipDesk has been successfully coordinating programs for students for over five years. We look forward to continue providing an enriching experience to all the students participating in our programs.

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (unpaid)
Position Description: International Internship for International students.
Location of Position(s): International/Non-U.S.
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

IRI

Come join the global network of talented professionals at IRI - an exciting place to be today, as we continue to help our partners grow their business profitably in today’s complex marketplace. Since its inception in 1979, IRI has been dedicated to delivering consumer, shopper, and retail insights that enable faster and better decisions for dramatic business outcomes. As market information specialists in the CPG, healthcare, and retail industries, IRI has a proven track record in driving innovative, forward-looking solutions that help companies SEE what they have been missing, ACT with greater confidence, and WIN at the shelf – ultimately enabling its clients to transform their businesses for increased growth and profitability. The working environment at IRI allows you to take charge of your career. We offer the tools you need to build and enhance your skills and provide the opportunity to use them.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Junior Associate; Analyst
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Jackson National Life Insurance Company

Jackson National Life Insurance Company® (Jackson®), founded by the late A.J. (Tony) Pasant, opened for business on August 30, 1961. The company’s success caught the attention of the United Kingdom’s Prudential plc (not affiliated with Prudential Financial), which acquired Jackson in 1986. The acquisition provided the financial backing the company needed to expand its operations. Today, Jackson has evolved into a diversified retirement services provider. With offices located throughout the U.S., Jackson is one of America’s largest insurance companies and a leading provider of variable, fixed and fixed index annuities. Along with affiliates and subsidiaries, Jackson provides a diverse line of products and services. Jackson is headquartered in Lansing, Michigan. The company is one of Mid-Michigan’s largest employers, with more than 2, 500 associates based in Lansing and more than 2,200 additional associates at affiliate and subsidiary companies located throughout the U.S.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: ACTUARIAL STUDENT: will be under direct supervision and will perform actuarial tasks that are of a mathematical and/or high-level administrative nature. The Actuarial Student will compile and categorize data for experience analysis. They will prepare reports, schedules of statistics, financial statements, premiums, reserves and benefits. The Actuarial Student will document and verify factors used in computations. They will analyze statistics and calculations and will participate in actuarial projects. ACTUARIAL INTERN: Actuarial is divided into three units: financial reporting, product development, and systems testing. Interns work side by side with management and senior level actuaries and presented with meaningful projects that will provide them with useful actuarial experience.
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Johnson & Johnson

Caring for the world, one person at a time, has inspired and united the people of Johnson & Johnson for 125 years. We embrace research and science -- bringing innovative ideas, products and services to advance the health and well-being of people. Employees of the Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies work with partners in health care to touch the lives of over a billion people every day, throughout the world. With over $67 billion in 2012 sales, Johnson & Johnson is the world's most comprehensive and broadly based manufacturer of health care products, as well as a provider of related services, for the consumer, pharmaceutical, and medical devices and diagnostics markets. The more than 275 Johnson & Johnson operating companies employ approximately 128,000 people in 60 countries throughout the world.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid), Internship Positions (unpaid)
Position Description: Visit their table for more information
Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Johnson Controls

Johnson Controls is a multi-industrial company. We are passionate about making a positive impact on the lives of people all over the world. This fundamental commitment has increased during our nearly 130-year history. What's our secret? It's the power of our people working together across boundaries, and challenging ourselves to be the very best every day. This empowers us to deliver on our promise to give our customers the superior products and services they deserve. Create your next opportunity with Johnson Controls!

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: BEST - Sales Engineering Training Program; Finance and Accounting Rotation Program; Supply Chain and Operations Leadership Program; Supply Chain and Operations Summer 2015 Internship Program; Product Engineering
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Kaufman Financial Group

This is not your typical insurance organization. Our employees do not have to work on the same thing day in and day out. When someone needs coverage for the unique, the unusual, or the unconventional, they come to us. Leave the mundane auto and life insurance programs to someone else. Our employees deliver insurance for everything from kidnapping and ransom to high-speed racing boats, skyscrapers and professional athletes. We even insure extreme sporting events including world famous skiers and athletes performing mid-air twists and turns down a man-made snow hill in the warm streets of California. Our team can write, insure, and finance specialty insurance policies that other companies cannot handle. With over 40 offices across the US and Canada, we’re one of the largest independent wholesalers in North America. We even have an office in London and write more business with Lloyd’s of London than any other company. Want to be challenged every day? Join our team.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: We are currently hiring for all Headquarters processes including Accounting, Information Technology, Human Resources, Marketing, and Financing. Additionally, we are recruiting top talent for the Kaufman Emerging Leaders Program (KELP). KELP is the cornerstone management development program for Burns & Wilcox, a Kaufman Financial Group company. The program is designed for young insurance professionals with leadership potential and the desire to succeed in a highly profitable sector of the insurance industry. Burns & Wilcox is a global specialty insurance company which prides itself on continual career progression for top performers.
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Kellogg's
At Kellogg Company (NYSE: K), we are driven to enrich and delight the world through foods and brands that matter. With 2013 sales of $14.8 billion and more than 1, 600 foods, Kellogg is the world's leading cereal company; second largest producer of cookies, crackers and savory snacks; and a leading North American frozen foods company. Our brands -- Kellogg's®, Keebler®, Special K®, Pringles®, Frosted Flakes®, Pop-Tarts®, Corn Flakes®, Rice Krispies®, Kashi®, Cheez-It®, Eggo®, Mini-Wheats® and more -- nourish families so they can flourish and thrive. Through our Breakfasts for Better Days™ initiative, we're providing 1 billion servings of cereal and snacks -- more than half of which are breakfasts -- to children and families in need around the world by the end of 2016. To learn more about Kellogg, visit www.kelloggcompany.com or follow us on Twitter @KelloggCompany.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: We will be recruiting summer interns for the summer of 2015 in the following areas: Marketing, Information Technology, Engineering

Location of Position(s): Michigan

Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Kohler Co.
Since 1873, Kohler associates dedication to excellence has helped forge one of the oldest and largest privately held companies in the United States. Kohler Co. is a world leader in products and services for living environments. It has four major businesses: Kitchen and Bath (plumbing products, cabinets & vanities, and mobile plumbing systems); Interiors (furniture, tile & accessories); Power Systems (engines and generators); and Hospitality & Real Estate (resort hotels, spas, golf courses, & associated businesses). As the 4th largest employer in WI, our diversified operations span 6 continents, with 50+ manufacturing plants worldwide and afford career opportunities for over 30,000 associates. We are a $5 billion-plus company in net sales.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Marketing Internships (Majors: Marketing, Economics, Statistics, Business); Supply Chain Internships (Majors: Supply Chain, Business); Sales Internships (Majors: Business, Sales, International Business, Economics)

Location of Position(s): Wisconsin

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

KONE
KONE is one of the global leaders in the elevator and escalator industry. The company has been committed to understanding the needs of its customers for the past century, providing industry-leading elevators, escalators and automatic building doors as well as innovative solutions for modernization and maintenance. The company’s objective is to offer the best People Flow™ experience by developing and delivering solutions that enable people to move smoothly, safely, comfortably and without waiting in buildings in an increasingly urbanizing environment. In 2013, KONE had annual net sales of EUR 6.9 billion and over 43,000 employees.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions

Position Description: Sales Representative - Sales Training Program: KONE, Inc is looking for enthusiastic, bright college graduates who want to begin a career in an innovative, global company. The most suitable candidates will have a blend of the ability to build strong, lasting relationships, the capacity to grasp technical concepts, and a desire to meet and exceed goals.


Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
The Kresge Foundation
The Kresge Investment Team manages the Foundation’s $3.5 billion endowment. In this capacity, the team is not only responsible for prudently investing the funds across a wide variety of asset classes including equity, fixed income, real estate, private equity, commodities, currency and hedge funds; but also for ensuring that the Endowment complies with all Foundation guidelines and policies. By combining the Foundation’s long-term time horizon with innovative investment strategies, the Investment team strives to consistently be a top decile performer. Over the past five years, the team has achieved this goal by producing industry leading returns among institutional portfolios over $1 billion in assets.

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Available Positions: Investment Analyst - The Kresge Foundation has an immediate opening for an investment analyst to play a key role as a contributing member of the investment team. The individual will work closely with the Senior Investment staff in all phases of the investment process from sourcing to final close with a special focus on quantitative data analysis and operational related support. Investment Internship - The Kresge Foundation has one opening for a 10-week internship with the Investment team. The individual will work closely with the Investment staff in all phases of the investment process as well as have the opportunity to participate in both internal and external investment meetings.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

LaunchSquad
LaunchSquad is an integrated communications firm that identifies and communicates stories for companies we love. You’ve probably heard of a few: Okta, J.Hilburn, iHeartRadio, Acquia, Coursera. From consumer and enterprise technology start-ups to lifestyle and media companies, we partner with our clients, immerse ourselves in their product or services and build strategic communications campaigns and original content programs hat reach and resonate with key audiences. We partner with some of the most innovative, fast-growth start-ups around, and it’s our job to help our client partners find the right message and engage the right audiences. And it’s up to us to decide how strategies align with goals to produce the results our clients need to grow their businesses. From original content creation and social media marketing to media and influencer engagement and experience management, we drive the awareness and activation that leads to lasting loyalty.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Please see the following positions on our career page, http://launchsquad.com/careers/: Account Associate and Content Writer.

Location of Position(s): California
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Lutron Electronics
Lutron is a rapidly growing international company that values people. As a privately held organization, we strategically plan our worldwide growth to ensure that we present our employees with challenging, career-developing opportunities. We value and encourage individual contributions, and we reward and nourish successful people. We seek talented, success-minded people with the desire and ability to make things happen. Lutron is an imaginative, progressive company and our employees have the talent and energy to make innovative, creative contributions and provide excellent service to our customers. We are committed to hiring outstanding people, not only to meet present needs, but also to build for future opportunities. We look for people who possess an unbridled desire to use their abilities and knowledge to the fullest.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Sales Leadership Development Program- Are you interested in technology sales? Are you looking for a role that combines technical and business skills with client interaction? The Lutron Sales Leadership Development Program is a 7 month training program that prepares you for the fast pace world of technology sales. Construction & Design Development Program- a rotational program designed for candidates with a background in Architecture, Construction Management, Architectural Engineering, Civil Engineering, or other technical background. Get exposure to early conceptual design, estimation, bid negotiation and procurement, through competitive analysis and project execution- including the submittal process, ensuring profitability, etc. in a global organization.

Location of Position(s): Illinois, New Jersey, New York, California, Pennsylvania, Texas
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
M&T Bank
Headquartered in Buffalo, NY, M&T Bank has over 14,000 employees in locations throughout DC, DE, MD, NJ, NY, PA, VA, and WV. M&T’s history reflects well-managed growth and a clean balance sheet that has positioned the Bank to stand out as a consistent leader amidst the current challenges facing the financial services industry. To learn more about M&T’s financial performance, commitment to its community, and culture, visit www.mtb.com/AboutUs

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Diverse placement opportunities: • Analysis & Planning; • Credit; • Finance; • Investments; • Marketing; • Project Management; • Retail Branch Management; • Strategy & Planning; • Technology; • Treasury
Location of Position(s): Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Marine Officer Selection Team
Marine Corps Officers are legendary for their ability to lead and do so when most of their college counterparts are still in entry-level positions. It is no surprise that many Marine Corps Officers become community and business leaders as they advance through life. Being an officer is an exceptional challenge so the Corps only takes the best and the brightest.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Administration; Public Affairs; Logistics; Communication; Engineering; Infantry; Artillery; Tanks; Intelligence (Aviation, Ground, Human Source, Signals); Military Police; Pilot; Naval Flight Officer; Aviation Maintenance; Air Support Control; Air Defense control; Air Traffic Control; Aviation Supply; Assault Vehicles; Light Armored Vehicles; Financial Management; Ground Supply; Judge Advocate
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Marinette Marine Corporation
Marinette Marine Corporation was founded in 1942 along the Menominee River in Marinette, WI to meet America’s growing demand for naval construction. From humble beginnings with a contract to build five wooden barges, MMC has grown into a world-class shipbuilder, having designed & built more than 1,500 vessels. Ongoing capital expenditure improvements will add to the shipyard’s already expansive facilities, giving MMC 550,000 square feet of manufacturing, warehouse & receiving space. MMC employs cutting-edge computer-controlled manufacturing equipment & has heavy-lift capabilities to meet the most demanding requirement. MMC boasts some of the best engineering and naval architecture minds in the industry. They’re backed by a skilled, safe & motivated workforce, & a management team keenly focused on quality. The company is internationally recognized for innovative & highly efficient modular, subassembly & assembly-line manufacturing techniques.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Associate Engineer: Plan & schedule assigned work, track & report progress to budget & schedule commitments & facilitate communications of issues & solutions throughout MMC. He/she will prepare, check & issue professional quality deliverables, interpret contract requirements & develop contract change documents to support the project needs. Engineer II: Purpose is to solve technical problems, develop applicable documentation, & supervise all assigned resources to support the assigned project. Assists the Senior Engineers, Chief Engineer & Project Engineer in determining the technical requirements of the project, defining resource requirements to achieve schedule & budget commitments, & solving technical issues as they arise within the field of competence.
Location of Position(s): Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
The Mars Agency
We are The Mars Agency—a full-service, global agency in a world full of agencies. The difference between us and them? We write our own rules. It’s one of the many perks of being independently owned for over forty years. We exist to nurture growth & good—in business, in people and in communities. From strategy to execution, here, it’s all about leadership and ideas that create impact.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Account Executive - Detailed description available upon request. Summer 2015 Internship Program - This is a full-time (40 hours weekly for 3 months) paid position, mid-May through August. Interns will be assigned a group project, and will also work as a part of a client team in the Client Leadership, Creative or Strategic Planning departments. At the end of the internship period, the team will present their group project findings to a team of Mars leaders. With success, interns will be considered for full-time roles across the agency as they become available.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Mastronardi Produce
SUNSET® Produce is a pioneer and industry leader in the gourmet greenhouse industry that grows & markets nationally recognized brands such as the Campari® Tomato, Splendido™ Grape Tomatoes, Kumato™, and Champagne Cocktail Tomatoes™ under its SUNSET® label. Family owned & employee managed for more than 60 years. Mastronardi prides itself in producing consistently flavorful gourmet tomatoes, peppers and cucumbers.

Mastronardi Produce/SUNSET® built the first commercial greenhouse in North America in the 1940’s and has been family owned for 4 generations. We provide year round growing of our produce. Mastronardi Produce/SUNSET® is the largest greenhouse company in North America. Mastronardi Produce/SUNSET® is proud to be one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies for the fifth consecutive year.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: We are currently hiring in the following departments: -Finance; -Human Resources; -Procurement/Supply Chain; -Operations; -Information Technology. For a list of our most recent opportunities, please visit our website at www.sunsetgrown.com

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

McAdam Financial Group
McAdam Financial Group provides customers and Financial Advisers with a vital link to the latest financial products and services in the marketplace. A relationship with ING Financial Partners gives the Financial Adviser access to the essential information and resources that help bring clients closer to their financial goals. McAdam Financial Group is part of the ING family, a network of independent financial advisers. ING offers banking, insurance and asset management to 60 million clients in 50 countries. The foundation for ING's vitality is its financial strength, healthy profit base and careful weighting of interests among its clients, shareholders, employees and communities.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: McAdam Financial Group provides customers and Financial Advisers with a vital link to the latest financial products and services in the marketplace. A relationship with ING Financial Partners gives the Financial Adviser access to the essential information and resources that help bring clients closer to their financial goals. McAdam Financial Group is part of the ING family, a network of independent financial advisers. ING offers banking, insurance and asset management to 60 million clients in 50 countries. The foundation for ING's vitality is its financial strength, healthy profit base and careful weighting of interests among its clients, shareholders, employees and communities.

Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Meijer
Meijer is a leading Supercenter located in five states throughout the Midwest, with over 200 stores and more than 60,000 employees. Our Midwest geography includes corporate offices in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and stores, distribution centers, and manufacturing facilities throughout Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, and Kentucky. As a multi-billion dollar retailer, Meijer is ranked as the 19th largest privately held company in the country. We have become a respected leader in the competitive retail market by sticking to our core values of customers, competition, family, freshness, and safety & health. At Meijer, we do everything we can to help our team members reach their fullest potential, because together, we can do great things!

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Merchandise Associate: A Merchandise Associate is responsible for supporting the Buyer/Merchant on assortment decisions, focusing on item selection, item performance, and promotion execution. Inventory Control Analyst: An Inventory Control Analyst is responsible for inventory and product flow execution which meets the needs of the customer with the right product in the right place at the right time. Achieves financial plan goals while optimizing sales profit and inventory dollars and turns. Marketing: The individual selected for this position will be responsible for developing and implementing database marketing campaigns and promotions.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Milwaukee Tool
Join the fastest-growing, most innovative brand in tools! Since the company began in 1924, Milwaukee Tool Corporation has led the tools industry in both durability and performance by providing the best in professional, heavy duty tools and accessories. With an unwavering commitment to the trades, Milwaukee continues to lead with a focus on providing innovative, trade-specific solutions. Whether it is through their leadership in LITHIUM-ION technology, as seen in the M12™, M18™ & M28™ Systems, time-saving accessories or innovation new Hand Tool and Test Instrument product lines, Milwaukee is dedicated to delivering a steady stream of advanced solutions for the trades that offer increased productivity and unmatched durability. Milwaukee Tool Corporation is Brookfield, Wisconsin-based subsidiary of Techtronic Industries Co. Ltd. (TTI) www.milwaukeetool.com www.ttigroup.com

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid), Internship Positions (unpaid)
Position Description: Leadership Development Program Positions: Field Sales Representative; Market Manager; Brand Manager; Product Manager; Channel Marketing Manager.


Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Mindtree Ltd
GAINESVILLE, FL – MindTree Limited, a global IT and product engineering company, has selected Gainesville as the site for its United States expansion, bringing 400 new jobs over the next five years and a making $2.925 million capital investment in the heart of Gainesville. Mindtree’s Gainesville Delivery Center is an exceptional combination of people, deep domain expertise, and technology capabilities all in a state-of-the-art facility designed for Agile development. If you are interested in custom development, interactions that are genuine and high-touch, attitudes that make you realize that you come first, and solutions that can’t and won’t miss the mark, then we’re here for you. If you want to be a part of something big in the USDC, let me know!

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Entry Level Developer - Qualifications: • Bachelor's Degree or Minor in one of the following disciplines: Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Math, Liberal Arts and Science, Information Systems or any science related field; • Upon selection, the candidate may need to travel to other MindTree offices (New Jersey, San Jose, Dallas or India) for 2-4 weeks to attend training and orientation so a valid passport may be required; • 0-4 years' experience; • The successful candidates are expected to be familiar with software development and related concepts; • If hired, must be able to provide documentation that states they are legally authorized to work in the United States
Location of Position(s): Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Morningstar, Inc.
Morningstar, Inc. is a leading provider of independent investment research in North America, Europe, Australia, and Asia. We offer an extensive line of products and services for individual investors, financial advisors, asset managers, and retirement plan providers and sponsors. Morningstar provides data on approximately 456,000 investment offerings, including stocks, mutual funds, and similar vehicles, along with real-time global market data on more than 12 million equities, indexes, futures, options, commodities, and precious metals, in addition to foreign exchange and Treasury markets. Morningstar also offers investment management services and had approximately $164 billion in assets under advisement or management as of March 31, 2014. We have operations in 27 countries.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: We created the Morningstar Development Program to prepare recent college graduates for successful, long-term careers at Morningstar. The Morningstar Development Program is accepting applicants for all entry-level, 0-3 year, positions at Morningstar. Applicants should have an interest in investing, but some of our most successful participants have majors ranging from Russian literature to art history and psychology. If you are selected for the program, the Career Development team will work with you to determine your specific role. Possible positions may include data analyst, product consultant, or sales associate. All positions are based in our Chicago office.
Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Mu Sigma Inc
Mu Sigma is a category defining Decision Sciences and Big Data Analytics Company helping enterprises institutionalize data-driven decision making. Mu Sigma’s unique interdisciplinary approach and cross industry learning drive innovation in solving high-impact business problems across marketing, risk and supply chain. With over 3500 decision scientists and experience across 10 industry verticals, Mu Sigma has been consistently validated as the preferred Decision Sciences and analytics partner. Mu Sigma provides an integrated decision support ecosystem of products, services and cross-industry best practice processes transforming the way decisions are enabled in enterprises for more than 140 Fortune 500 clients. For more details, visit: www.mu-sigma.com

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Designation: Analyst
So, if you’re interested. Here is what we’re looking for:
· A critical viewpoint: We want someone who asks questions, someone who asks why something is the way it is. We value contrarian thinking.
· An ability to build relationships: This is consulting, and this is a client facing role. The clients have to like you, and more so, they have to like you even when you tell them they’re wrong.
· A quantitative mindset: You have to know how to work with numbers and more importantly, to tell a good story with numbers.
And here is what you’d actually be doing:
· Work with clients to understand their business challenges and how to solve them.
· Work with your onsite team, and offsite team - based in India, to solve these problems using the analytical framework.

Location of Position(s): Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, California, Texas, Washington, Connecticut
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

MyBuys
MyBuys provides coordinated personalization solutions for display ads, email and websites to retailers, brands and agencies. We automate and deliver billions of targeted offers each day using our Active Shopper Database comprised of the behaviors and purchase intent of 250 million consumers. Today, 83 of the Internet Retailer Top 500 trust MyBuys for customer acquisition, conversion, retargeting and reactivation. MyBuys has been named the top provider of personalization solutions to the IR500 every year since 2009, and is headquartered in Silicon Valley, with offices in Ann Arbor, New York and London. Visit www.mybuys.com for more information.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Business Development Associate
This position is an essential, strategic component of the MyBuys Sales and Marketing team. The Business Development Associate (BDA) group acts as a partner with the Sales team by providing frontline, outbound prospecting, lead generation, and follow up. Key areas of responsibility include:
· Relentless prospecting.
· Research and develop target accounts.
· Initiate the sales process via outbound and inbound communications.
· Create client interest, answer questions and qualify sales opportunities.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Navigant Consulting, Inc.

Navigant (NYSE: NCI) is a specialized, global expert services firm dedicated to assisting clients in creating and protecting value in the face of critical business risks and opportunities. Navigant professionals combine technical expertise with business pragmatism in the highly regulated Construction, Energy, Financial Services and Healthcare industries to support clients in addressing their most critical business needs. The Company has more than 2,500 employees and a geographic presence in over 40 cities globally. Navigant Consulting has been recognized by BusinessWeek as one of the Top 50 Best Internships and one of the Best Places to Launch a Career as well as a Top 100 Employer by Diversity Employer. Visit www.navigant.com.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Consultant, Legal Technology Solutions (Chicago, IL; Washington, DC; New York City, NY) - Navigant’s Disputes & Investigations practice focuses on assisting corporations and their counsel in addressing the issues associated with complex disputes, forensic accounting issues, global investigations and compliance technology services. Within Navigant’s D&I practice, the Technology Solutions sub-practice delivers strategic business solutions for clients requiring in-depth analysis of large, disparate sets of financial, operational and transactional data. Consultants will be responsible for day-to-day activities of a project including interaction with other team members, professionals from other firms involved in the engagement, and client personnel.

Location of Position(s): Illinois, New York, District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Navy Recruiting District, Michigan

US Navy Officer programs.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: From the high-tech to the high-growth to the awe-inspiring, America’s Navy offers careers and jobs that fit all backgrounds and interests. There are literally hundreds of distinct professional roles in dozens of exciting fields. And whether you’re seeking a position as a nuclear engineer or a construction worker, a Navy Physician or a Navy SEAL, you’ll find unrivaled training and unequalled experience in a career of your dreams.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

NetSuite

NetSuite is the world’s leading provider of cloud-based business management software. NetSuite helps companies manage core business processes with a single, fully integrated system covering ERP/financials, CRM, ecommerce, inventory and more.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: - Professional Services Analyst; - Business Development Representative; - Software Engineer; - Quality Assurance Engineer; - Product Management Analyst

Location of Position(s): California, Texas, Colorado
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Newell Rubbermaid
Newell Rubbermaid is a global marketer of consumer and professional products that touch the lives of people where they live, learn and work. We are committed to building brands that matter in the lives of the users of our products. We are also committed to leveraging the scale of our company to bring the power of a multi-billion dollar business to bear on each of the business segments through shared expertise, operating efficiencies, and a culture of innovation. Our global sales are approximately $6 billion and we have a strong portfolio of globally recognized brands including Sharpie, Paper Mate, DYMO, EXPO, Waterman, Parker, IRWIN, LENOX, Rubbermaid, Graco, Calphalon, Goody, LeVolor, Kirsch and Teutonia. We are headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia.

Degree Level: Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Industrial Design Intern; Graphic Design Intern; Research & Development Intern; Usability Intern; Packaging Intern; Studio Engineer Intern
Location of Position(s): Georgia, Michigan, North Carolina
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Nielsen
Come learn about opportunities at Nielsen! Founded in 1923, Nielsen is the global authority on the consumer. We help over 20,000 clients, from Coca-Cola to Walmart to Apple to Disney, in 105 countries understand consumers and grow their businesses, every day. Nielsen’s business is organized into two areas: What Consumers Watch, serving media, telecom and tech industries; and What Consumers Buy, serving consumer goods, retail, financial services and automotive industries. Nielsen went public in 2011 and joined the S&P 500 in 2013. We have opportunities in our Professional Services Analytics Program (consulting for our Buy business clients) as well as our four Emerging Leaders Programs: Watch, Human Resources, Finance, and Global Business Services (GBS).

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Location of Position(s): Illinois, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

NOAA Commissioned Officer Corps
The NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) Commissioned Officer Corps is the seventh uniformed service. The service consists of approximately 321 commissioned officers. A typical officer's career is spent in a broad variety of assignments that rotate between 2-3 Yr sea duty and 3 shore stations. NOAA Corps officers operate ships, fly aircraft, lead mobile field parties, conduct diving operations, manage research projects, and serve in staff positions throughout NOAA.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: The NOAA Commissioned Officer Corps is the uniformed component of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. A typical officer's career is spent in a broad variety of assignments that rotate between sea duty and shore stations. NOAA Corps officers operate ships, fly aircraft, lead mobile field parties, conduct diving operations, manage research projects, and serve in staff positions throughout NOAA. If you are interested in a career that includes service, science, and adventure, you will find a unique opportunity in the NOAA Corps. Selected candidates are commissioned as Ensigns and, after successful completion of the 4-5 month long Basic Officer Training Class (BOTC), are assigned to a NOAA survey or research ship for 2-3 years. There is a 12-15 month service period.
Location of Position(s): Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, Oregon, California, Rhode Island, Virginia, Colorado, District of Columbia (D.C.), Connecticut, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Norfolk Southern

Norfolk Southern Corporation is one of the nation's premier transportation companies. Its Norfolk Southern Railway Company subsidiary operates approximately 20,000 route miles in 22 states and the District of Columbia, serves every major container port in the eastern United States, and provides efficient connections to other rail carriers. Norfolk Southern operates the most extensive intermodal network in the East and is a major transporter of coal, automotive, and industrial products.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: We are currently seeking Management Trainees, Interns, and Co-ops for various departments within our organization. Some of the majors that we seek are Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Business Administration, Marketing, Accounting, and several more! Apply today and jump-start your career.

Location of Position(s): Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Northern Trust Company

Northern Trust (Nasdaq:NTRS) is a global financial services leader delivering innovative investment management, asset and fund administration, fiduciary and banking solutions to corporations, institutions, family offices and affluent individuals around the world. As of March 31, 2014, Northern Trust Corporation had:

• $104 billion in banking assets;
• $5.8 trillion in assets under custody;
• $915.4 billion in assets under management.

We deliver market-leading capabilities through exceptional employees and technology as we strive to be our clients' most trusted financial partner. Continuing to change with the needs of our clients and our world, we are shaped by both tradition and a forward thinking strategy as we have been since 1889.

Degree Level: Bachelors

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Summer Internship; Rotational Development Program; New Graduate Positions

Location of Position(s): Illinois

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Northwestern Mutual

For more than 155 years, Northwestern Mutual has helped clients achieve financial security. Our financial representatives build lifelong relationships with clients and help them create and carry out their financial security plans. Northwestern Mutual is ranked 114 on the 2013 Fortune 500 and we have offices in Ann Arbor, Troy, Grand Blanc, Saginaw and Mt. Pleasant. We are annually honored as one of the “World’s Most Admired Companies” in the life insurance industry according to FORTUNE Magazine’s annual survey. Northwestern Mutual’s Internship program has named “America’s Top Ten Internship” by Vault for the past 18 consecutive years and the “Best Place to Start” an internship as a financial representative in the insurance industry, according to Bloomberg Business Week magazine.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Financial Representative Intern - Interns with Northwestern Mutual have the same opportunities to build their careers as full-time representatives. Your Network Office provides training, tools and resources to help you discover and build your markets and to develop a successful practice as a Network Representative intern. Supported by our specialists, training programs and mentoring opportunities, interns have access to the resources, products and assistance they need to help their clients and build a successful business. Like network representatives, interns strive to understand their clients’ goals and visions in order to uncover financial solutions that put them on a path to success. Network Representative Interns are in business for themselves – but they’re not alone.

Location of Position(s): Michigan

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Oshkosh Corporation

Oshkosh Corporation is a leading manufacturer and marketer of access equipment, specialty vehicles and truck bodies for the primary markets of defense, concrete placement, refuse hauling, access equipment and fire & emergency. Oshkosh Corporation's mission is to “partner with customers to deliver superior solutions that safely and efficiently move people and materials at work, around the globe and around the clock.” Founded in 1917, Oshkosh Corporation has manufacturing operations in eight U.S. states and in Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, France and Romania and through investments in joint ventures in Mexico and Brazil. The company currently employs approximately 12,000 people worldwide. VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.OSHKOSHCORP.COM - LIKE THE OSHKOSH CORP INTERN PROGRAM FACEBOOK PAGE: facebook.com/oshkoshcorpinterns LEARN MORE ABOUT WHAT AN INTERNSHIP IS LIKE AT OSHKOSH: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVcdTMEt-mw

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Mechanical Engineering Intern, Electrical Engineering Intern; Quality Intern; Team Coordinator Co-Op: Operations supervisor; Human Resources Intern; Global Procurement and Supply Chain Intern; Packaging Intern; Materials Engineering Intern; Environmental Intern; Program Management Intern; Marketing Intern; Legal Intern; International Intern: internship in international sales; Accounting/Finance Intern; Safety Intern; Contracts Administration Intern; Bid & Proposal Intern; Sales Intern; Operations Intern; Treasury Intern; Tax Intern; Test Tech Intern
Location of Position(s): Iowa, Maryland, Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, International/Non-U.S.
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Peace Corps Midwest Regional Office

Peace Corps Volunteers are making a difference in these areas: education and English/ESL teaching; agriculture, forestry and environment; public health and HIV/AIDS work; youth and community development; and economic development and IT. In addition to making a difference for others, Peace Corps service comes with tangible benefits such as the opportunity to combine service with graduate school for credit/financial assistance; full health and dental coverage in service, as well as $7,425 upon service completion; increased job skills and employment potential; and special eligibility for federal jobs. Apply today.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Peace Corps Volunteers are making a difference in these areas: education and English/ESL teaching; agriculture, forestry and environment; public health and HIV/AIDS work; youth and community development; and economic development and IT. In addition to making a difference for others, Peace Corps service comes with tangible benefits such as the opportunity to combine service with graduate school for credit/financial assistance; full health and dental coverage in service, as well as $7,425 upon service completion; increased job skills and employment potential; and special eligibility for federal jobs. Apply today.
Location of Position(s): International/Non-U.S.
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

PepsiCo

PepsiCo offers the world's largest portfolio of billion-dollar food and beverage brands, including 22 different product lines that generate more than $1 billion in annual retail sales each. Our main businesses -- Quaker, Tropicana, Gatorade, Frito-Lay, and Pepsi Cola -- also make hundreds of other enjoyable and wholesome foods and beverages that are respected household names throughout the world. With net revenues of approximately $60 billion, PepsiCo's people are united by our unique commitment to sustainable growth by investing in a healthier future for people and our planet, which we believe also means a more successful future for PepsiCo. For more information, visit www.pepsico.com.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Various Supply Chain positions; Various Sales positions
Location of Position(s): Various locations such as: Alabama, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Arizona, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Arkansas, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, California, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, Colorado, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, District of Columbia (D.C.), Connecticut, Delaware, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Pivotal Software
Pivotal, the company at the intersection of big data, PaaS, and agile development, helps companies transform into great software companies. It starts with Pivotal One, a comprehensive solution that includes a set of application and data services that run on top of Pivotal CF, a turnkey platform-as-a-service (PaaS) solution for agile development teams to rapidly update and scale applications on a private cloud that can be instantly expanded and upgraded with no downtime, allowing enterprises to innovate with disruptive speed.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Cloud Software Engineer - Pivotal Cloud Foundry: Pivotal is looking for a few great engineers who will help customers deploy Pivotal CF (Pivotal’s commercial release of Cloud Foundry). These engineers will onboard customers; they will help define the customer’s cloud architecture, assess candidate applications for migration, develop and migrate applications and related services, and train the customer.

Location of Position(s): Maryland, Massachusetts, Oregon, California, District of Columbia (D.C.), Florida
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

PLS Logistics Services
Over its 23-year history, PLS Logistics Services has become one of the country’s leading logistics management services providers. We are based outside of Pittsburgh, PA in Cranberry Township & with offices in Jacksonville, FL, Tampa, FL, Houston, TX, Dallas, TX, & downtown Pittsburgh, PA. We have grown into a nationwide family. We take tremendous pride in our family & the work we do. We strive to make an impact not only in our industry but the communities we work in. We ship over one million loads annually across all major freight modes: flatbed, van, LTL, rail & barge, air & ocean. Our customers benefit from our broad PLS Transportation network of over 250,000 trucks representing 22,000 carrier partners, along with Class-1 railroads and major barge companies.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Account Executive Trainee: As an Account Executive at PLS Logistics, you are empowered to build a book of business that greatly affects your career and the bottom line. Each day, you build and foster strong relationships and negotiate client and carrier freight rates. You are the liaison between the shipper, consignee and carrier. You call the shots and drive PLS Logistics to success, while having the support of the company around you. By joining our growing team of sales professionals in the transportation brokerage division, your earnings are un-capped and your performance is both rewarded & recognized.

Location of Position(s): Arizona, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Texas, Florida
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

PolyOne Corporation
PolyOne Corporation (NYSE: POL) is a global leader offering a comprehensive array of specialized polymer materials, tailored services and end-to-end solutions. We have: More than 10,000 customers globally, More than 35,000 polymer solutions, More than 80 manufacturing and distribution facilities, Operations in North America, South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, Corporate headquarters in northeast Ohio (U.S.A.). (2013) Annual revenues of $3.8 billion

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: The Finance Associates in the Leadership Development Program are placed into key areas of finance, audit, accounting and international finance on a two-year rotational program. The Finance Associates actively participate in various assignments (Corporate, Business Unit and International) on a rotational basis to gain key financial competencies. Types of activities may include internal audit, tax, treasury, mergers & acquisitions, financial analysis, cost accounting and period ending closing on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis. During each phase of assignment, Finance Associates will establish relationships with peers and leaders, learn fundamentals and be provided feedback from the program manager.

Position will travel internationally for a 6 month assignment
Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Progressive Insurance
Redefining the auto insurance industry since 1937, The Progressive Group of Insurance Companies, a Fortune 500 company, is the third-largest provider of personal auto insurance in the U.S. We employ 28,000+ people in more than 460 offices across the country, who strive constantly to meet and exceed the highest expectations of our customers. Everything we do acknowledges the needs of our more than 13 million customers, who are cost-conscious, increasingly savvy about auto insurance and ready for easy, new ways to quote, buy and manage their policies, including innovative claims service that respects their time and reduces the trauma and inconvenience of accidents. Working at Progressive means having extensive career path opportunities and the chance to work with diverse, bright colleagues.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Pricing Analysts – Use analytical, investigative, problem-solving and team-building skills to evaluate market trends, design insurance pricing options for states, and recommended rate adjustments. Comparative Rating Analysts – Get involved in pricing, market research, web page design, and IT as you help make sure the Comparison Rating Tool on progressive.com keeps its competitive edge. Actuarial Analysts – Apply and build your strong analytical and statistical skills to make projections for claims payouts. Receive study time for actuarial exams. Analyst Development Program (ADP) - Gain valuable experience working in Loss Reserving, Pricing, Internal Reporting, Business Unit Control, and others. This is a full-time rotational program.
Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

PTC Global Services
At PTC (Nasdaq: PMTC) our business is product development and our objective is to provide our customers with the best solutions and services to meet their globalization, time-to-market and operational efficiency objectives. PTC delivers a complete portfolio of enterprise and desktop solutions to over 50,000 customers in the Industrial, High Tech, Aerospace & Defense, Automotive, Consumer, and Medical Device industries. In addition to best-in-class applications, we also deliver world-class services, training & support, through PTC Global Services and our vast partner ecosystem--so our customers get the maximum value from their PTC software investments. We're 5,000 people strong with revenue of $1B annually, and like our customers, we are continuously innovating to provide the best mix of products and services to meet our customers' needs. To learn more about PTC, please visit our website, www.ptc.com

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Associate Technical Consultant - Like to TRAVEL? Like to INFLUENCE OTHERS? Like VARIETY? Like LEARNING? PTC is looking for talented, enthusiastic, and career-minded college graduates to join our Global Services consulting organization where you will have the opportunity to travel regularly while working with a well established and growing number of companies in a range of industries. From Aerospace & Defence to High Tech to Industrial Products and even Footwear & Apparel, PTC’s customer base is as far reaching as the products you use every day.
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Quad/Graphics

Quad/Graphics (NYSE: QUAD), a leading global printer and media channel integrator, is redefining print in today’s multichannel media world by helping marketers and publishers capitalize on print’s ability to complement and connect with other media channels. With consultative ideas, worldwide capabilities, leading-edge technology and single-source simplicity, Quad/Graphics has the resources and knowledge to help its clients maximize the revenue they derive from their marketing spend through channel integration, and minimize their total cost of production and distribution through a fully integrated national distribution network. The Company provides a diverse range of print solutions, media solutions and logistics services from multiple locations throughout North America, Latin America and Europe.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Corporate Training Program - In 18 months to three years or more, diverse individuals participate in on-the-job training in manufacturing and sales locations nationwide. The Corporate Training Program is leadership development, providing total access to everything from state-of-the-art technology to top-level executives. Internship - During the 3 month summer internship, students will have the opportunity to delve into the world of print while networking with current employees. As an extension of our highly regarded Corporate Training Program, our Corporate Intern Program provides a strength of resources.
Location of Position(s): Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Quantnet LLC

Quantiacs is a quantitative trading platform that invests in crowdsourced trading systems. We connect our users’ trading systems with private and institutional investors and share a performance fee with the developer.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid), Internship Positions (unpaid)
Position Description: Quantitative Developer; Excellent knowledge of Matlab and Python; Experience with GUI programming and handling of large datasets
Location of Position(s): California
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Quicken Loans

Detroit-based Quicken Loans Inc. is the nation’s largest online home lender and the country’s third largest retail home mortgage lender. Quicken Loans ranked among the top-30 companies on FORTUNE Magazine’s annual “100 Best Companies to Work For” list for the last 11 consecutive years, ranking #5 in 2014. It ranked in the top-15 of Computerworld magazine’s “100 Best Places to Work In Technology” for the past ten years, ranking #1 in 2014.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Mortgage Banker - Summer 2015 Internships-1000 internships that are full-time & paid with social events and a housing subsidy. Interns will work at Quicken Loans, Fathead, Quizzle, Title Source, Bedrock, Rock Connections, and several of our family of companies. Capital Markets Internships - Marketing Internships: (Marketing Strategy, Product Development, Social Media, Graphic Design, Public Relations, AV, Content Developer, Blogging, etc) Mortgage Banking Internships - Information Technology Internships: (Business Analyst, Desktop Support, Software Engineering, Mobile App Development, Business Intelligence, Data Modeler, etc); Mortgage Operations Internships; Several other areas!
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Razorfish Platforms
Visit their table for more information.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: As part of our Software Development team, this individual will play a key role in the development process. You will be responsible for developing and delivering features and enhancements to solve complex customer requirements. Key Responsibilities:  • Develop, customize and implement bug-free software solutions that exceed our customers’ requirements; • Meet project deadlines by understanding and analyzing requirements, designing, developing and testing solutions; • Contribute to the Software Development team and ensure mutual success by providing guidance for development, testing and troubleshooting; • Provide status reports and escalate issues as appropriate to the relevant project stakeholders; • Determine optimal solution designs based on the assessment of costs, risks.

Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Rockwell Automation
Rockwell Automation, the world's largest company dedicated to industrial automation, makes its customers more productive and the world more sustainable. Throughout the world, our flagship Allen-Bradley® and Rockwell Software® product brands are recognized for innovation and excellence. As a recruiter I am responsible for recruiting diverse and qualified candidates for the Sales and Customer Facing portfolio - Marketing & Commercial Engineering.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Visit their table for more information
Location of Position(s): Ohio, Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Ryan, LLC
Ryan is an award-winning global tax services firm, with the largest indirect and property tax practices in North America and the sixth largest corporate tax practice in the United States. The Firm provides a comprehensive range of state, local, federal, and international tax advisory and consulting services on a multi-jurisdictional basis, including audit defense, tax recovery, credits and incentives, tax process improvement and automation, tax appeals, tax compliance, and strategic planning. Ryan is a three-time recipient of the International Service Excellence Award from the Customer Service Institute of America (CSIA) for its commitment to world-class client service. Empowered by the dynamic myRyan work environment, which is widely recognized as the most innovative in the tax services industry, Ryan’s multi-disciplinary team serves more than 9,000 clients in 40 countries, including many of the world’s most prominent Global 5000 companies.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Summer 2015 Internship - During an eight- to twelve-week period, the Intern will work side by side with Consultants and corporate clients in a team-based environment. The team works to identify tax savings opportunities for clients. This includes researching issues, reconciling databases, and completing detailed calculations. Consultant - The Property Tax Consultant works with a team to identify tax savings opportunities for clients and to gain an understanding of how the client computes each component of property tax. This includes researching issues, reconciling databases, and completing detailed calculations. The taxing authority verifies the issues and the Consultant assists the team with this process.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Ryder System Inc
Ryder System, Inc., or Ryder, is an American-based provider of transportation and supply chain management products, and is especially known for its fleet of rental trucks. Ryder specializes in fleet management, supply chain management and dedicated contracted carriage. Ryder operates in North America, the United Kingdom and Asia. It has its headquarters in suburban Miami, Florida within Miami-Dade County.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Supply Chain Management Trainee; Bench Strength Program – CLC; Logistics Analyst; Senior Logistics Analyst; Customer logistics Coordinator; Rental Management Trainee; Supply Chain Intern
Location of Position(s): Tennessee, Texas
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

S&P Capital IQ/McGraw Hill Financial
McGraw Hill Financial is a leader in content and analytics for the global capital, commodities and commercial markets. We seek leaders of tomorrow in the field of Technology, Management, Economics, and Business.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Product Consultant; Database Engineer; Software Engineer; Business Analyst
Location of Position(s): New Jersey, New York, Texas, Colorado, District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Sachse Construction
Sachse Construction, headquartered in Detroit, Michigan, offers premium commercial construction services nationwide that deliver projects on time and within budget. It’s a commitment that’s won the trust of clients from national retail chains to private and institutional owners since 1991. Sachse has built millions of square feet of retail, restaurant, airport, education, office, healthcare, industrial, multi-family and hospitality space throughout the United States and Canada. Clients choose Sachse to guide projects to completion nationwide, with hard work, high standards, reliability, value and the integrity to do the right thing.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Entry Level Estimator; Entry Level Project Engineer; Project Engineer; Assistant Superintendent; Assistant Project Manager; Project Accountant; IT Support Specialist
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Severstal North America
Severstal North America is one of the largest steelmakers in the United States, specializing in the next generation of high quality, flat-rolled, carbon steel products. We serve customers in more than 20 markets including the automotive, appliance, construction, container, pipe and tubing, distribution, converter and service center industries. Our modernized, fully integrated operations and corporate headquarters are located in Dearborn, MI. In addition, a new, state-of-the-art electric arc furnace operation in Columbus, MS, serves the growing demand for steel in the southeastern United States. Severstal North America also operates several joint ventures for value-added coated products and coke making. By investing heavily in technology at all our facilities--more than $3 billion over the last few years--we are reinventing the future of steel in North America, accelerating innovation, increasing operational excellence and enhancing quality and service capabilities.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: We are interested in speaking to students and graduates for future summer internships and full time positions from programs such as: Business/Marketing/Management; Finance/Accounting; Supply Chain Management; HR/Psychology/Related; Material Science Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Mechanical Engineer; Chemical Engineering; Computer Science; Information Technology; Journalism/PR/Communications
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
ShopperTrak
ShopperTrak is the leading global provider of shopper insights and analytics to improve retail profitability and effectiveness. Retailers rely on ShopperTrak for the most comprehensive and integrated perimeter, interior and performance analytics to better understand in-store consumer behavior. More than 750 of the world’s leading retail brands, shopping center owner/operators and entertainment venues have ShopperTrak services deployed in over 65,000 locations across 90 countries and territories. ShopperTrak has more than 220 employees, with offices in San Francisco; High Wycombe, England; Dubai, United Arab Emirates; Shenzhen, China; and Helsinki, Finland.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Client Support Analyst - The Client Support Analyst will provide complete client support services to a diverse client base. This individual will be a key contributor to providing our client accounts support services through the daily resolution of system-reported and/or client concerns regarding missing or suspect traffic data. Implementation Analyst - The Analyst will be a key contributor in the monitoring and analysis of data from newly installed sites. Individual will also actively participate in the overall efforts to continually improve the quality and timeliness of data delivered to the internal and external customers of the company.

Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Spectranetics
Spectranetics is dedicated to managing every lead and eradicating restenosis and amputation. We do this by helping physicians, patients, and hospitals maximize cardiovascular health. Our company is committed to inventing, selling, and supporting technology that enables success during the most challenging minimally invasive cardiovascular procedures. We provide expert physician training, including the only lead removal simulator in the industry, as well as extensive patient and physician education.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Working at Spectranetics as a Summer Intern is more than just an opportunity to gain real-world experience. It's a chance to do work that matters to the world. Our company, our products, and our people are dedicated to saving and improving the lives of others. We're making a difference, creating a healthier future. We can't think of a much more important job than that. One of our primary missions is to Attract, Retain, and Develop the BEST talent on the planet. In doing so, we also provide our interns with the BEST internship program possible. Our goals are to expose you to a wide array of experiences at Spectranetics and build a team that can become our future leaders. Check out our website for all the specifics! www.spectranectics.com/careers

Location of Position(s): Colorado
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Spectrum Health
Spectrum Health is a not-for-profit health system, based in West Michigan, offering a full continuum of care through the Spectrum Health Hospital Group, which is comprised of 11 hospitals including Helen DeVos Children's Hospital; 170 ambulatory and service sites; 1,080 employed physicians and advanced practice providers including members of the Spectrum Health Medical Group; and Priority Health, a 575,000-member health plan. Spectrum Health is West Michigan's largest employer with 21,300 employees. The organization provided $250 million in community benefit during its 2013 fiscal year.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: IS Internships; Priority Health Internships; Human Resources Internships; Marketing/Communications Internships; Actuarial Internships; Finance Internships; Process Improvement Internships; Sustainability Internships

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
SpyGlass

The SpyGlass Group, LLC, a specialized cost consulting firm, is currently recruiting candidates to join its business to business sales team. This is a unique opportunity to accomplish personal and professional goals, as well as play an integral part in the success of a company that continues to significantly grow year after year. SpyGlass promotes from within and is seeking individuals interested in advancement based on performance. The SpyGlass Group, LLC markets its services to middle and large market businesses as well as the public sector nationwide. Headquartered in Westlake, Ohio, SpyGlass also maintains more than 20 satellite offices throughout the country with multiple new offices being added annually. SpyGlass is totally independent and works exclusively with the fiscal executives of its clients to reduce communications operating costs through its unique analytical process. SpyGlass has thousands of clients operating in a wide array of industries.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: The SpyGlass Group, LLC, a specialized cost consulting firm, is currently recruiting candidates to join its business to business sales team. This is a unique opportunity to accomplish personal and professional goals, as well as play an integral part in the success of a company that continues to significantly grow year after year. SpyGlass promotes from within and is seeking individuals interested in advancement based on performance. To the qualified candidate we offer:
- Competitive compensation;
- Defined training program;
- Upward mobility;
- Continued support;
- Positive environment;
- Reasonable hours;
- Excellent benefits

Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Steel Warehouse

Steel Warehouse is a family owned and operated steel processing center that began in 1947 by Nate Lerman. We currently have locations in the following cities: South Bend, IN, Portage, IN, Rock Island, IL, Cleveland, OH, Houston, TX, Calvert, AL, Memphis, TN, Chattanooga, TN, Milwaukee, WI, and Monterrey, MX. Our services include pickling, slitting, leveling, shearing, temper rolling and special thickness reduction and correction.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Clerical/Administrative; Accounting; Project Management; Engineering/Maintenance; Sales; Human Resources

Location of Position(s): Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Arkansas, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Steelcase

For more than 100 years, Steelcase Inc. has helped create great experiences for the world’s leading organizations – wherever work happens. Steelcase and our family of brands – including Coalesse, Turnstone, Steelcase Healthcare and other sub-brands – offer a full portfolio of furniture, related products and services designed to unlock human promise and support social, economic and environmental sustainability. Steelcase is a global, industry-leading and publicly traded company with fiscal 2014 revenue of $3 billion and more than 12,000 employees around the world.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Internships; Entry-Level Positions

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
**Stryker**

Stryker is a world leader in medical technology that serves the healthcare professionals who help millions of people around the world lead more active and more satisfying lives. Since the Company’s founding in 1941, we have taken pride in developing innovative equipment and technology that helps doctors, hospital administrators and other medical professionals perform their jobs better and more efficiently. Our wide range of products include joint replacements, trauma, spine and micro implant systems, biologics, powered surgical instruments, surgical navigation systems and endoscopic products, patient handling and emergency medical equipment, as well as medical device reprocessing and remanufacturing.

**Degree Level:** Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

**Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

**Position Description:** N/A - Will update later.

**Location of Position(s):** Arizona, Michigan, New Jersey, California, Texas, Florida

**Date Attending Expo:** Sept 30th - Day 1

**Target Corporation**

From our Minneapolis-based headquarters to over 1,800 stores and more than 35 distribution centers across the U.S. and Canada, Target offers a world of possibilities in an environment that will encourage you to innovate and contribute ideas. Join a company that’s always moving forward to what’s next. Be a part of a team that has revolutionized retail, championed design, and volunteered thousands of hours giving back to their communities. Since 1946, Target has given 5 percent of its profit through community grants and programs; today, that giving equals more than $4 million a week.

**Degree Level:** Bachelors

**Type of Position(s):** Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

**Position Description:** Join us as a Business Analyst: As a Business Analyst, you’ll apply your financial, analytical and communication skills to impact the bottom line. You’ll negotiate and maintain business relationships with the largest vendors in the industry and benchmark the competition to stay on top of the latest trends in merchandising and how they may apply at Target. You will leverage professional partnerships with buyers and vendors to achieve optimal inventory levels and drive sales. Help bring our guests what they want, when they want it, online or at whichever Target store they shop. As a Business Analyst, you’ll take the lead as you: • Receive placement one of the following areas: Merchandise Planning, Merchandise Presentation, Target Sourcing Services, Target.com, Merchandise Planning, or Strategic Pricing Management; • Run or support a multi-million dollar business; • Utilize state-of-the-art systems to formulate in-depth inventory forecasts, manage and allocate inventory, or perform data analysis; • Collaborate with internal teams such as Merchandise Planning, Marketing/Advertising, Sourcing, Finance, Distribution, and Stores as well as many other experts throughout the organization; • Receive mentorship from an experienced team member and partner with a manager on professional development; • Embark on a successful career beginning with a comprehensive training program, one-on-one mentorship and ongoing training and development opportunities.

**Location of Position(s):** Minnesota

**Date Attending Expo:** Oct 1st - Day 2
Target Stores
Eligible team members will receive one of the best earnings packages anywhere, including competitive pay, all-around insurance coverage, 401(k), flexible scheduling, training and development and many other perks and benefits. Target is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer and a drug-free workplace. From our Minneapolis-based headquarters to over 1,800 stores and more than 35 distribution centers across the U.S. and Canada, Target offers a world of possibilities in an environment that will encourage you to innovate and contribute ideas. Join a company that’s always moving forward to what’s next. Be a part of a team that has revolutionized retail, championed design, and volunteered thousands of hours giving back to their communities. Since 1946, Target has given 5 percent of its profit through community grants and programs; today, that giving equals more than $4 million a week.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Join us as an Executive Team Leader in Training - Use your skills, experience and talents to be a part of groundbreaking thinking and visionary goals. As an Executive Team Leader in Training, you’ll take the lead as you:
• Drive sales by overseeing the guest service and merchandising of two to three departments with sales ranging from $2 - $9 million;
• Act as leader on duty, as well as opening and closing the store on assigned days;
• Assist with recruiting and hiring of your team;
• Receive extensive training to help you become a strong store executive leader;
• Ensure great service by interacting with guests and team members;
• Strive to achieve sales goals and maintain budget controls

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Teach For America
All kids—no matter where they live, how much money their parents make, or what their skin color is – deserve access to a great education. But in our country today, low-income children do not have the same access to a great education as their wealthier peers. It’s not easy to close this gap, but hundreds of proof points show that it’s possible. It takes committed leaders in our classrooms today who will continue to fight for students tomorrow. Teach For America’s mission is to build the movement to eliminate educational inequity by developing such leaders.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: We recruit a diverse group of leaders with a record of achievement who work to expand educational opportunity, starting by teaching for two years in a low-income community. Learn more about our offer: $30,000 - $51,000 salary, benefits, transitional grants, federal student loans deferral, and AmeriCorps funding. All professional backgrounds and majors are encouraged to apply. Learn more about why you should consider applying. The 2015 application is live as of August 1, 2014. You can register on our website to receive news and updates about applying to the 2015 corps.


Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
TechEdge USA
Techedge is a professional services firm, SAP Champion, and Oracle Partner with offices in Italy (Milan, Rome, Turin and Pescara), USA (Chicago and Detroit), Germany (Frankfurt and Fulda), and Brazil (Sao Paulo and Belo Horizonte). We are recognized across the market for best in class competences and the ability to deliver innovative solutions. The excellent alignment of our practice areas with the market requirements and guaranteed by more than 900 SAP experts, has allowed TechEdge to achieve a unique reputation for innovation and success among our customers, professional service firms and partners.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Software Engineering Consultants (SW/HW Architecture, Infrastructure, Operating Systems in SAP & Oracle); Business Information Systems Consultants (Application Technologies & Tools in SAP & Oracle); Business Process Consultants (Business Processes, Operational Data, Best Practice Operating Models); Human-Computer Interface Consultants (Interaction Modes, Jobs, Roles/Responsibilities & People centricity). All Candidates should have the following qualifications, depending on target role:

Location of Position(s): Illinois, Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses and professionals. The Tax & Accounting division offers answers that streamline and automate workflow for tax and accounting professionals, delivering a one-partner solution for all of their technology and information needs. Our nearly 5,000 Tax & Accounting employees are providing integrated global and country-specific tax solutions around the world to accounting, tax and corporate finance professionals in corporations, accounting firms, academic institutions, law firms and government. We count 95 of the Fortune 100 among our customers, and our business continues to expand globally, having doubled in size since 2004. Thomson Reuters is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Degree Level: Bachelors, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Business/Technology Intern - Like to help others? Great! Helping our customers is at the heart of this internship, and we'll depend on you to carry on our tradition of providing friendly, relevant help when they need it most. And you'll learn a lot too! Tax preparation, tax law, computer operating systems, troubleshooting and effective communication are all blended together in this internship. Meld your knowledge of basic computer operations with our training and you’ll be ready to answer questions and resolve problems for our customers when they call in. ‘Speed learning’ is what one of our interns calls the intensive 4 week training program. Not certain if this is right for you? Stop by our booth at the career fair and we’d be happy to chat with you about it. See you then!

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Toyota Engineering & Motor Manufacturing, Inc.
Toyota is about innovation, continuous improvement and empowering our team to help them build a successful career. Right now, we are looking for Buyers to join the Procurement Department in Purchasing at TEMA (Toyota Motor Engineering & Manufacturing North America, Inc.). Located in Erlanger, Kentucky (Cincinnati, Ohio area), TEMA is headquarters for Toyota’s North American engineering and manufacturing operations.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: At TEMA, Purchasing positions are the "window" to Parts, Materials and Indirect suppliers throughout Toyota and focus primarily on the commercial aspects of vendor relationships. Responsibilities include developing sourcing strategies, cost analysis/standards and quality metrics to ensure Toyota maintains a sustainable, competitive advantage through its North American supply chain.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Treacy & Company

Treacy & Company is a strategy-management consulting and venturing firm founded by business strategist and former professor at the MIT Sloan School of Management, Dr. Michael Treacy. Treacy & Company consulting teams support clients globally, with principal locations in Needham, MA (Boston) and Chicago, IL. Treacy & Company is distinctive in the work we do, the clients we serve, and the people we attract. Consultants join our firm because we offer an exclusive focus on Strategy, Growth, and Innovation engagements; proven intellectual capital that integrates creative qualitative skills and quantitative techniques; an ability to personally influence the growth and development of the firm; an entrepreneurial and collaborative culture; a sustainable lifestyle supported by an office-based model.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Job Description – Analyst: Analysts are integral to T&Co consulting teams and participate in all aspects of project work including, but not limited to, conducting primary and secondary research, analyzing data, summarizing findings, developing presentations, and managing project logistics. Successful candidates will have a strong desire to take on additional responsibilities, including presentation of findings to clients, and management of individual work streams. This position comes with significant opportunities for professional development, as Analysts work closely with Partners and other senior staff.
Location of Position(s): Illinois, Massachusetts
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Tricon

Tricon is a global trading company focused on the purchase, sale and logistics of chemicals, petrochemicals and plastics. We have offices in over 20 countries world-wide, with our corporate headquarters located in Houston, TX. While we do engage in some paper trades, the majority of our business involves physical trading - adding value by providing the logistics services between the supplier and the end-user. At Tricon, our volume and revenue are growing quickly, leading to the need to hire high-quality individuals. We are seeking dynamic individuals who have the ability to handle all types of situations with creativity and professionalism. The ability to make quick decisions and foster relationships are also qualities that we focus on. Business degrees are preferred, but we hire individuals from a variety of backgrounds. Because we are an international company, we welcome all students to apply, regardless of work authorization.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: The primary function of the Operations Analyst is to make sure that the product gets from Point A to Point B in both a time efficient and cost efficient manner after the trade is executed. In addition to performing this function for the company, it is the company’s goal for the Operations Analyst to eventually move into trading after 3-5 years of successful and productive training. Responsibilities may include: -Coordinating with suppliers, customers, banks, shippers, and inspection companies; -Ensuring that the product arrives in an undamaged condition while being cost effective; -Completing and submitting all required documentation on time; -Updating key stakeholders in the transaction; -Updating the company ERP system
Location of Position(s): International/Non-U.S.
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
U.S. Department of State
As the lead U.S. foreign affairs agency, the U.S. Department of State helps to shape a freer, more secure, and more prosperous world through formulating, representing, and implementing the President's foreign policy. The Foreign Service represents America and responds to the needs of American citizens in other countries. These 13,800+ employees are also America's first-line of defense in a complex and often dangerous world. About 10,900 Civil Service employees, headquartered primarily in Washington D.C., are involved in virtually every area of the Department, from human rights to narcotics control to trade. U.S. Department of State has a number of internships and fellowships that enable students and young professionals to obtain work experience in a challenging and exciting foreign affairs environment. Many of our students work in Washington, D.C. and others have the opportunity to work at one of more than 270 U.S. embassies and consulates abroad. See www.careers.state.gov

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (unpaid)
Position Description: Internships overseas and in U.S. (unpaid) 10 weeks, Summer and Fall 2015; Foreign Service Officer; Foreign Service Specialist; Civil Service Officer
Location of Position(s): International/Non-U.S., District of Columbia (D.C.)
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific is one of America’s premier transportation and logistics companies, linking 23 states in the western two-thirds of the country and serving many of the fastest-growing U.S. cities. Generations of Americans have built successful careers at Union Pacific and in the process, they’ve helped build a nation – delivering lumber for our homes, food for our tables, energy for our power plants and the countless raw materials and finished goods that supply the American way of life.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Marketing and Sales - Account Representatives and Interns
Location of Position(s): Nebraska
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

United Shore
At United Shore, we look to do more than just secure mortgages. We seek to create a more perfect mortgage industry through unparalleled service, great products and tools, and above all, a unique company culture centered on relationships—not transactions. We’re fiercely independent, passionately focused, and deeply united as a team.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: Underwriting; Information Technology; Account Executives-Sales; Accounting ; Finance; Statistics
Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Universal Marketing Group
Universal Marketing Group is a sales driven call center that offers you the highest levels of service, enhanced profitability, and most importantly, closer relationships than ever before with your valued customers. Our Associates are experts in delivering the kind of first class service that keeps your customers happy and coming back for more. Our services are always backed by our commitment to excellence and are tailored to meet your specific needs. At UMG, we feel that each of our clients is a partner, and we should together share in the success of any campaign that we service. After all, a good partnership makes individual partners succeed to their full potential. UMG invoices you based on how successful we help you become! We represent many clients including BeachBody, Generac, NuWave, Little Giant Ladder and more!! Our clients put their infomercials on TV and when the customer calls in they get directed to us!

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Inside Sale Representative position - Benefits: •Potential to earn up to $35/hr; •All Incoming calls, No Calling Out!; •Gain sales experience; •Full-time or Part-time Flexible working hours; •Comprehensive benefit plan including, Medical, Dental, Vision. •401K with Employer Match; •Fast Paced, Competitive sales environment. Experience and Skills: •Ability to answer up to 90 telephone inquiries per day. •Experience in assisting customers with questions or concerns they may have with company products. •Ability to communicate effectively, tactfully and professionally. •Career Oriented. •Sales experience is plus, however not a necessity. •Willingness to interact with company management on a daily basis to enhance operations and sales.

Location of Position(s): Michigan, Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

University of Michigan Health System, Medical Center IT
The University of Michigan Health System is a leading healthcare provider in the United States, serving a tri-partite mission as an academic health center: patient care, medical education, and clinical research. As the IT department for the medical center, we are looking for interns for various technical projects. We look forward to meeting you!

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Type of Position(s): Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Previous internship projects at MCIT have had the following titles: Device Support Technician; Network Engineer; Clinical Application Support; Business Analyst; Systems Analyst; Data Scientist; General Support.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Venture For America
Venture for America is a career accelerator for recent grads who want to learn how to build a business while making an impact. VFA Fellows get training and join a startup in an emerging US city, where they live and work for two years at one of our hundreds of partner companies. They learn hands-on what it takes to build a company, while getting the mentorship, network, and ongoing support to prepare themselves to become successful entrepreneurs. Our goal is to spark job growth in cities that need it by sending our top-talent to help grow the businesses that will make it happen.

Degree Level: Bachelors
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions
Position Description: We are recruiting for the 2015 Venture for America fellowship. Check out Ventureforamerica.org for more details
Location of Position(s): Ohio
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
Verizon

Verizon Communications (NYSE, NASDAQ:VZ) is the world leader in delivering innovation in communications, mobility, information and entertainment. When you work with us, you're working with an industry powerhouse. We're a Fortune 500 company operating in 150 countries and delivering the fastest, most reliable 4G LTE network in America. Our solutions are empowering individuals, businesses, and communities everywhere to unlock their potential and realize the power of technology. That means connecting children to hands-on learning experiences, enabling global businesses to build mobile workforces, and helping municipalities run greener and more efficiently. Simply put: we're creating a better future.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, 1st Year/Sophomore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Intern (12/2015 and later graduates); Entry Level (12/2014 through 6/2015 graduates)

Location of Position(s): Georgia, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oklahoma, California, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, Colorado, Florida

Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Verizon Wireless

As a Verizon Wireless Retail Sales Representative, you'll use your outstanding sales expertise, passion for VZW technology and customer interaction skills to create the ultimate in-store experience. As the driving force in building customer loyalty and growing our existing customer base, you'll deliver superior customer service and proactively contact existing customers to ensure they're getting the most out of our products and services.

Degree Level: Bachelors

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions

Position Description: With a rich understanding of VZW technology and services, you'll leverage this knowledge and expertise to: • Analyze customer needs and present value-added solutions; • Inspire and excite customers about how our solutions can impact their lives; • Ensure that our customers leave our stores with the best solutions for their needs; • Deliver the best product set-up and coaching experience possible; • Provide our customers with a basic understanding of the functionality of the products and accessories they purchase so that they can immediately enjoy their new solutions; • Attend both formal and informal training to better understand our retail store operations and keep up with company, market, and industry trends; • Support daily business operations, including processing customer transaction.

Location of Position(s): Michigan

Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

W.W. Grainger, Inc

Grainger is a global leading broad line supplier of facilities maintenance products serving businesses and institutions. Our 18,000 employees are driven to serve customers and the community in exceptional ways focusing on delivering the highest level of service. The Grainger team works closely with customers to better understand their challenges and provide cost-saving solutions. Grainger's employees serve customers more than 115,000 times every day through multiple channels. As part of a high-performing team, you'll be able to develop your talents, and make a difference. Grainger is a Fortune 500 company and a perennial member of Fortune magazine's Most Admired Companies list.

Degree Level: Bachelors

Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)

Position Description: Supply Chain Internship; Supply Chain Analyst

Location of Position(s): Illinois

Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1
Wacker Chemical Corporation  Division Silicones

WACKER is one of the world's leading and most research-intensive chemical companies, with total sales of €4.48 billion (2013) and 16,300 employees. WACKER products range from silicones, binders and polymer additives for diverse industrial sectors to bio-engineered pharmaceutical actives and hyperpure silicon for semi-conductor and solar applications. Spanning the globe operating in 29 countries with 25 production sites, 21 technical centers and 52 sales offices across Europe, the Americas, Greater China and Asia, we are close to our customers.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Masters, 1st Year/Sophmore (Intern Only), Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Commercial Rotation Program: Employees on this program will complete up to four six-month commercial assignments in one or more business divisions during a two-year period. The assignments will be based in corporate offices in the U.S. in Adrian Michigan, Allentown Pennsylvania, and in sales territories throughout the U.S. Training and sponsors will be provided for program participants to contribute to their success. At the end of two years, the employees who successfully complete the Commercial Rotation Program will move into Sales or Marketing positions in the U.S. Geographic flexibility is required during this program and upon completion of this program.

Location of Position(s): Michigan
Date Attending Expo: Sept 30th - Day 1

Walgreens

At Walgreens, we help people get, stay and live well. That's our core purpose and the difference we make in people's lives every day. Our purpose has shaped the direction of our company since Charles R. Walgreen Sr. founded his first drugstore in 1901, and it still does today. Our team members make that purpose come to life in our more than 8,000 stores in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico, in our call centers, distribution centers, clinics, specialty pharmacies, infusion and respiratory service locations and corporate offices. In fact, those daily demonstrations of our purpose have helped Walgreens become an industry leader and a household name. Walgreens has something for everyone who wants to build a successful career. Here, you'll find supportive co-workers, an innovative environment and the tools you need to expand your skills, help build healthy communities and advance your career.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only), Graduate Student (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Finance and Accounting Internships; Merchandising Exposure Program Internships; Merchandising Analyst Rotational Program; MBA Merchandising Leadership Internship

Location of Position(s): Illinois
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2

Yelp

About Yelp: Since 2004, our mission has been connecting people with great local businesses. We've fundamentally changed the way consumers make buying decisions by taking word of mouth online. Yelp brings transparency to the local business market, and we believe in helping consumers make smarter and more informed decisions about where to spend their money.

As an Account Executive you'll help transform the local business landscape, influencing how people make buying decisions from finding a dentist to where they're having dinner tonight. Our fast-paced sales team has an infectiously positive attitude and drive to win. If you're looking for a career (not a job), a company that's invested in your personal development, a solid compensation package, and great training, you've come to the right place.

Degree Level: Bachelors, Junior/Senior (Intern Only)
Type of Position(s): Full Time Positions, Internship Positions (paid)
Position Description: Yelp is looking to hire U-M seniors to grow our team of Account Executives. If you're passionate about sales and are seeking a great training program, then come stop by our booth! Must Haves: -Resilience and an ability to overcome objections; -Positive attitude and a drive to win; -Are coachable, implement feedback, and are dedicated to consistent self improvement; -Have demonstrated sales aptitude, with relentlessly high standards (you're never satisfied with mediocrity); - Are assertive, persistent, a good listener, and persuasive; -Are genuinely curious about people, local businesses and e-advertising. You'll receive comprehensive initial 60-day and ongoing training, becoming a sales expert!

Location of Position(s): Illinois, Arizona, New York
Date Attending Expo: Oct 1st - Day 2
The following organizations are attending the expo on September 30th:

Accenture
AIG
Aldi Inc.
Alliance Data
American Institutes for Research
Anheuser-Busch InBev
Antea Group
applEcon
Belvedere Trading
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
BP America
Brady Corporation
bswift
Capital One
Cardinal Health
CEB
Chicago Apartment Finders
Citrix
City Year
Cleveland Indians
Concur Technologies
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
Cornerstone Research
Coyote Logistics
Deloitte
Domino's Pizza
Dropbox
Epic
Evonik Corporation
Faurecia
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
First Investors Corporation
Flow Traders US LLC
Ford Motor Company, Finance, Information Technology
Hanover Insurance Group, The

Hill-Rom
Huron Consulting Group
InternshipDesk
IRI
Johnson & Johnson
Kohler Co.
M&T Bank
The Mars Agency
Morningstar, Inc.
MyBuys
Norfolk Southern
Northern Trust Company
Northwestern Mutual
Oshkosh Corporation
PepsiCo
PLS Logistics Services
PolyOne Corporation
Progressive Insurance
PTC
Quad/Graphics
Quicken Loans
Razorfish Platforms
Rockwell Automation
Ryder System Inc
S&P Capital IQ/McGraw Hill Financial
Severstal North America
ShopperTrak
Steelcase
Stryker
Target Stores
TechEdge USA
U.S. Department of State
Universal Marketing Group
W.W. Grainger, Inc
Wacker Chemical Corporation
The following organizations are attending the expo on October 1st:

Abercrombie & Fitch
Aflac
Airgas
Ally Financial/Ally Bank
Amazon
American Airlines, Inc
American Junior Golf Association
Analysis Group
AUSL Chicago Teacher Residency
Auto-Owners Insurance Company
AXA Advisors, LLC
Axalta Coating Systems, R&D, Operation, and Sales
B & P Process Equipment and Systems
Bemis Company
Blackedge Capital
BrightEdge Technologies
Burger King Corporation
Cisco System
Clean Water Action
College Pro
DISH
Dow Jones
Eisenhower Center
eScribe

**Etsy, Inc.**

FCB Chicago
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Fidelity Investments
Fisher Investments
GKN Driveline
GM Financial
Goldfish Swim School Ann Arbor
Hanover Research
Haworth Inc
The Hertz Corporation
Hillstone Restaurant Group
IBM Corp.
ICF International
Insight Global, Inc
Jackson National Life Insurance Company
Johnson Controls
Kaufman Financial Group

Kellogg's
KONE
The Kresge Foundation
LaunchSquad
Lutron Electronics
Marine Officer Selection Team
Marinette Marine Corporation
Mastronardi Produce
McAdam Financial Group
Meijer
Milwaukee Tool
Mindtree Ltd
Mu Sigma Inc
Navigant Consulting, Inc.
Navy Recruiting District, Michigan
NetSuite
Newell Rubbermaid
Nielsen
NOAA Commissioned Officer Corps

**Optiver US, LLC**

Peace Corps
Pivotal Software
Quantnet LLC
Ryan, LLC
Sachse Construction
Spectranetics
Spectrum Health
SpyGlass
Steel Warehouse
Target Corporation
Teach For America
Thomson Reuters
Toyota Engineering & Motor Manufacturing, Inc.
Treacy & Company
Tricon
Union Pacific Railroad
United Shore
University of Michigan Health System, Medical Center IT
Venture For America
Verizon
Verizon Wireless
Walgreens
Yelp